
- "Who did?" T said, althnugh it was pretty clear \Vh) 'he' was. 

"Some big guy, he came up here and harged in on \'S' Zak told me to hide, and tried to 

fight him off, but it didn't do any good the guy was too strnng for him. He knocked Zak cold and 

carried him off." 

"Oh, damn," I said, sinking to the floor. 

I sat there on the floor. lIot thinkin~ or anything for r don't know how long. 'Diva was 

just as bad off as I was, I remember noticing that she was, sick shade of greyish-black, but I 

couldn't think of anything tn do about it. 

I was still like that when Diane came in. 

"I'm back!" she sang out, "My folks said to say 'hi' to you, so Hi!" 

I didn't say anything, r just hlinked at her. 

"What happened this w{eKend?" she said, noticing ~he room. "It looks like you had a fight 

in here." 

Tears rolled down my fa:t'. Diane realized th,lt she must have ~aid the wrong thing and 

- dropped to her knees beside me 

"Kandace? What's wfor'g?" she aSKed. "Did somC")ody hurt you? Do yOU want me to call 

the police or the hall director or ,omething?" 

"No," I said, the sound (If my voict' startling both (,f liS ''They coulon't help me." 

"No police!" 'Diva said. 'iome of her wlor heginnillg te, return. 

"What the hell is thatT' Diane said, recoiling back at the sound of 'Diva's voice. 

"Diva, this is Diane. she'-; my roommate." J said. "Diane, r'd like you to meet 'Diva, she's 

a will-o-the-wisp." 

"A what?" Diane said. 'Kandace. haw you completely flipped?,' 

"No," I said. "I'm perftctly sane." 

"For some reason I dout,! that," Di,me said. "What happened here? Why's the room a 

wreck?" 

I started out very calmly explaining to Diane what had happened over the weekend. She sat 

next to me on the floor, not daril~ to intelTllpt, becallse 111)' voice becaJl1e more and more shrill as I 

went on. By the time I finished I was almost comrIet.:!y hvsterical. I was on my feet and ranting 
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like a mad woman. 'Diva joined in, flying around 111e like ;1 tiny red moon around a giant storm 

covered planet. Diane sat there eyes wide. 1110uth open. 

"You can't be serious," ;he said. 

"Look at me and tell me I'm not!" I scream\?d. 'Tnl ns serious as death right now!" 

"Are you sure it's Colin"" Diane said. 

"Yes, there's nOQooy ek' it could be." r said. 

"Then do you have any idea where he mighl have t;lken him?" 

"No," I said, reaching up to pull at my hair. 

The phone rang and aJllhree of us jumped. r reach,~d for it but Diane was too fast for me. 

"Hello?" she said. "Oh. it's you, Colin." 

"Give me that damn phe·ne!" I yelled. lunging for it Diane turned away from me. 

"No, Colin, I'm afraid I can't let you talk to her rig:lt now. YOli can give me a message 

though if you'd like. Uh-huh ;'1lhe reser\'oir thisltkrllocrl at six. All Tight, I II tell her.'· ,he 

hung up the phone. 

"How could you?" I ye]1t·d, "You should h"ve let lr,e talk to him:' 

"You're in no condition -n talk to him." Diane s~li(l "You'd have ended up ranting and 

raving at him and you wouldn'l have found out where he want~. to meet you and then how would 

you get Zak back?" 

"You mean you helicve lllt~?" I said. incredulollsly. 

'Well, I really don't have much of a choice do I?" she said. "I haven't known you that 

long, but I do know that YOll an n t crazy. And if you had .'lISt gone sChitzo, C(llin wouldn'( be 

playing along with it. If anythillg. he'd prob:lbly hw(' you conllnitted by now." 

I stood there staring at Diane with my mouth (open. It's kind of hard to describe how I felt. 

I guess guilty and surprised C01l1t: close to it. You know rhlt sick feeling you get in your stomach 

when you realize that you've misjudged someone? \Vell. r had it. Oh, boy did I ever have it. 

"So what should we do 'lOW?" Diane asked, 

"I suppose we shollld get ready," J said. "Jt's goin!, to lake a while to drive out to the 

reservoir and I have to finish ge:ting ready to go." 

"Go where'?" Diane askl,d, 

"I'm going with Zak:' I said. 



"Figures," Diane said. n0dding. "1 guess 1 don't rellly blame you, but what are YOll going 

to tell your dad?" 

"I don't know," J said. ''I've kind of been avoiding thinking about that." 

'Well, you're going to h ave to tell him somcthi ng," she said. "It wouldn't be fair for you 

to just pull up stakes and go without telling him at ;dI." 

"I know," I said. "I'll think about that after we get Zak back." 

We spent the rest of the afternoon getting me ready to go. This was went I told the hall 

director everything [Well, not eycrything, just that I was tnl nsfering schools and that I needed to 

get as much of the paperwork 0 It of the \Vay a:-; po·,-;ihk III ·\\.1 ilnd sold my books back and stuff. 

Diane has promised to tclke ,:arf .)f a lot of thl:' extr;1 pap.:rv ilrk for me that I cOlildn't finish myself. 

We packed up Diane's e.,r around four thin) and OLtne drove us out to the reservoir. I 

fidgeted and fussed the entire drive out there. J have 110 id{ a hClw Diane put up with me, because I 

would have popped myself 0ne lfter the first ten minlltfS. 

The sun was already hal f' set by the ti111\.' Wt' got the '\.'. Colin's car was parked close to the 

water, as far away from the oth,) cars as h~' n)lild .Leel I \\, I.~ Ollt ()f tht car and running before 

Diane could stop the engine 

"Colin, you bastard Whf rt' are you?!" I yell.'d "G(' 0'.11 here and show ./ourself~" 

'Take it easv. Kandv." (olin's voice said fnm') the (.ther sine of his car. "You're going to 

give yourself a heart attack if Y('II don't learn to relax." 

Zak?" 

Diane ran up hehind me :lIld grabbed l11e to !.;el~p!1lt from lunging at him over the car. 

"Where's Zak?" I yelled 

"He's fine," Colin "lid. ''The two of us haw heen 1,;lving a nic(~ little chat. haven't we 

A moan came from the hack seat of Colin's car. I sneamed. 

"You bastard, what e!o Y)lI want?" I yelled. 

The smirk disappeared t '(j111 Colin \, face and W;lS r, 'pla, 'ed by 'in agoniied look. 

"1 want you to stay. Kandy,'- he said, forceflill y. 

"What?" I saie!, incredubusly. 

"Zak told me what you '},cre planning on dning." ( olin said. 'f don't want you to go. I 
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want you to stay with me!" 

"Colin, I don't even like you," I said, trying to inject a little reality into the situation. 

"So?" Colin yelled in a Drtured voice. "You could I.:omc to like me! You've never really 

given me a chance!" 

"Colin, I don't want to qay," I snapped. ''I'm not ,'hout to give up my dream for you." 

"But why?" he took a Skp forward, coming around the car toward me. "Why can't you 

just stay here? Why can't you he normal T 

"Because I'm not!" I s'lid. "For God's sake Colin. you've known that ever since I met 

you! Why can't you accept that )'. 

"I was hoping that you would grow out of it," Coli!l said sulkily. "I mean, you're twenty 

one years old, You can't live in :t fantasy world forever. " 

"That's where you're wlOng." J said, with a small hark of laughter. ''I'm going to spend 

the rest of my life in a fantasy world and nobody, least of a!1 you, is going to stop me," 

Colin's face darkened. ''Oh, really?" he said. "I-hv far do YOll think you're going to get 

without Loverboy here'?" 

"What do you mean')" J ~aid., my mouth going dry Jgain. "What are you going to do?" 

Colin smiled.. "What ('() you think, Kandy'.'" 

"Oh, God, Colin, YOLl c,m't kill him," J said. "YOll can't want me that much, do you?" 

"Yes," Colin said. 

"Please, Colin," I said, moving toward hin:, sh,lkir g my head. "Please, Don't kill him. 

You don't really want to do that ,. 

I kept walking and talking, trying to distract him. hllping that I could take him out before he 

could do anything stupid or crai~, I was hoping th.!1 he wClildn't see nle as a threat, despite the 

fact that I've knocked him on hi~ ass before. J was actually rraying for him to be a sexist asshole, 

hoping that I could use that to 0'), advantage, 

I got within three feet ot him before he grahhed m) wri.~t. ThaI was when instinct took 

over. I grabbed his wrist and sf II 11 <lround. trying for a sh,lIldn flip, hut he was expecting it. He 

grabbed me around the neck, pllling me partially orf my f( ct. r hung there, helpless for a moment, 

clawing at his wrist, trying 10 bl rak his grip, when all of ,\ ~lIdden he went limp and collapsed to 

his knees. J shoved him backw lrds so he w()uldn't lanel or top of me. My exo'a weight on his 
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chest knocked the wind our of him. I wriggled free ,lmi st')od up. 

Diane was standing behind him, grinning al me an<' holding a big stick. She'd come up 

behind him and knocked him c<'ld. 

"Thanks," I said. ruhbin:J- my throat. I was going tIl have a nasty bruise the next day. 

"Don't mention it." she said. 

We got Zak out of the b.'ck of the car and carTier! him over to Diane's. As far as I could tell 

he wasn't seriously hurt mainly just a few bruises. 

"C'mon," Diane said. "Let's go! ,. 

"Just a second," I said. \\',llking back over to Colin s unconscious body. Flipping him 

over with my foot, I reached do NIl and pulled out his wallet. I took all the cash and his credit 

card. I also took his car keys OI't of the ignition and threw 'henl into the water. The splash they 

made was the sweetest sound I've ever heClrd. 

I walked back over to Diane's car and got irl. 

"Okay, now let's get out of here," I said. 

Diane drove us to (l motl·1 located OIl the inkrstatc ,{i'Ollt thirty miles from the reservoir. It 

was one of those places that a Ie,t of truckers stay at. There were two or three big Peterbilts sitting 

in the parking lot. I used Colin s credit card to get liS a nice hig double room. I wasn't worried 

about being busted for the theft. since by the time Colin would be able to report it, I'd be long 

gone from here. 

We carried Zak into the "nnm and !;lirl him nllt nn tl,(, hcrl. He rollf'Ai nVAf and fell asleep. 

While he was out, 'Diva anc! I pl[ched him lip. 

"Are you going to need m\~ to drive yOll anyplace?" Diane asked. 

"I don't know," J said. Til have to ask Zak when Ile wakes up. Do YOll mind staying 

overnight?" 

"No," she said. "Do y011 think we'll he safe here?' 

"Yeah," I said. "Colin's going to be nut for a Wllik aIlC! even ifhe's come to by now, it's 

going to take him a while to get to a phone or someplace to tell anybody." 



- "Okay," she said. "I'll stay tonight.'· 

Diane and I took one bed and we let Zak skep in th,' other. He woke up once in the night, 

and tried to leave the room. He didn't know where he was and panicked. It took both me and 

'Diva to get him back to bed. 

The next day Zak was feeling better. His face and my neck were both sore. I sounded like 

hell, but I felt good despite it. 

"Diane was wondering if we needed her to drive llS someplace else," I told Zak over a 

breakfast of Pop-Tarts and coff\'(' "I told her that I had to ask you. So, do we'?" 

"Yeah, if she can take m someplace out in the coun ry away from everybody, that'll be 

fine," he said. 

"That shouldn't be too hard," Diane said. "I mean, this is Indiana, if we can't find some 

out of the way place around hel e, there isn't one to he fOllle!." 

Zak smiled at her. 

"So," I said. "Will you be able to do the recharging spell?" 

"Yeah," Zak said. "It w;:-ln't be too tough no\\. 1\', gOl the spell down cold, it's just a 

- matter of doing it now." 

-I 

Diane drove us out to a cnrnfield in the middle of n Hvhere. When we got here, Zak and I 

took our stuff out of her trunk a'ld carried it nver to a )pot ;lhollt two hundred feet from the car, 

just in case something goes wrong. Zak has almost finished the spell; I can't tell you exactly what 

he did, because I didn't lIn<ierSlClIl(i it all. That and I'm tell) busy rushing to get this letter done. I 

can tell you, from what I did SI~I.~, that it's kind of ,ill ;lIltieJimax <1fter everything else that's 

happened. 

I've said my good-bye's to Diane and I told her to rot: careful around Colin because he isn't 

going to be happy with her whe1 he finally makes it hack 1) campus. She says not to worry about 

her and to be careful myself Sk a1."o says that she 'IJ help you run inteti"erence with the 

University if you want. She's the one who'll be bringing you this letter. 

I'm sorry T had to say good-bye like this, O;1ci, I ]O-'e you. 

Kandace 



- Introduction to 'Sloth': 

I've saved the longest and the most involved story for the end. I thought that that would only 

be fair. 

I've heard authors say time and again that a story has developed a mind of it's own and run 

off with them, getting bigger and bigger. Stephen King's Christine started out as a short story. 

When I first started 'Sloth ; th< light that it would be no more than about thin; or so page~, just long 

enough to even out the rest of this anthology, since only two stories seemed a little small to me. At 

last count it was fifty-two page., long and I've begun refering to it as my demon child. People in the 

computer labs when I was printing it up were asking me if it were for a class so they could make 

sure they didn't sign up for it. 

'Sloth,' as you'll soon di"cover, is a little different from the other two stories in this anthol

ogy. For one thing, it's about a" long as the other two put together. But more importantly than that, 

it is almost a blenciing of the tkrnes of the other two. YOJ're going tl) mee: slrange and lIrlUsllal 

aliens livining in a fantasy enVironment, but the world they live on is an alternate earth, one where 

the elves didn't go away and th,~ magic didn't die. 

This is by far the most complex story I've ever written and it's the one that took the least 

amount of time. I wrote this m~nster of a story in about two months as opposed to the year it took 

me for both 'Styx' and 'A Lettel Home.' 
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Sloth 

The phone nmg. [.ang1ey Scath sat up a,~ if Dea,h had .i!lst called her name and 

grabbed the receiver bet~>rt~ it got the chance til ring agall1. 

"Hello?" she sn'lpped. 

"Where's Sloth?" her grandmother ~lske(1. 

"What?" Grandma had this annoying hahit Jf starring phone conversations with 

you right before you pic''I;'d up the receiver ~lnd l"xr<;>('ting you 10 catch lip. 

"Where's Sloth? She hasll't been hi )m~ yet allc! I thought she might be with you." 

"Tf she is here I'd hetter not find hrl.-' L;)I1,'2 cy rrowlcd "Last time she came over 

she nearly cleaned Ollt 0'1 r refrigerator," 

There was a pau';(_~ 011 the other end nf rhL ]i le. 'You're sure yOll haven't seen 

her?" Grandma asked, h;:r voice rising in pitch. 

Langley woke up rOTnpletely at the tone (If IeI' grandmNher's voice. Grandma 

sounded worried. Correction, she sounded sc In:o, like there was something more to this 

that she wasn't letting h(~rself think ahout. 

"No, Grandma. I hayen't," Lingle) said ge Hly. "When did you last see her'?" 

'1\vo days ago .. 'he went with some of the I OllSlns to that Hammers of God rally at 

the park downtown." 

"What? WIlY?" Langley asked, El\"~~ wen to H.O.G. functions about as often as 

blacks went to Klan mel lings. Or Jews to l:icdin~: Atht' ;\mt rican N"zi Party. The 

Hammers were a ntdical fl1ndamenlali~t reli'ci0.lI~./p(Iitic(d nrgarlization that thought all non

clerical magic cam~ fron SauHl and that all 11OIl-!11111;1Il ~'aces in general and dark elves like 

Grandma in particular. XL:rt the kissing cOiJ;;in~ or rhe demom of Hell. Half elves like 

Langley were thf' lowe'S! order of degenerate> filth iT their hook. 

"To harass the pH'achers that's why'-- (;r;lrl(~ma ~ollnded proud of them. "A lot of 

the neighborhood kids v'\'nt. If your aunts hadn'l hid t.) work the late shift and needed a 

baby-sitter, I'd 've gone too." 

Langley rolled h ~r eyes. That sounded like her grandmother, her cousins too for 

thatmatter~ Selfdestnlcliveness seemed to.!'l1n in II t' family. Tht' old lady had 0.nly 

recently stopped riding I cr motorcycle. Lmgky h~1 i Illldt' her qllit b(X~,lllSe her reflexes 
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were beginning to go. I' early ending up as a hond ,)rnament for a Mack truck had been the 

final convincer. 

"So did the others come home?" she asked. hefclre Grandma could start in about 

how terrible it was when you couldn't even enjoy tlte simple pleasures of life any more. 

"Yes," Grandma said. "But Sloth didn't come back with them." 

It figures, Langky thought. Knowi ng Slotl i she was probably curled up under a 

bridge or in an aJley son lewhere 'camping out.' 

"Who all went?" Langley asked. 

"Sloth, Danielle. Menk, Joseph and Lecher:'," Grandma said. 

"And everybody hut Sloth got homl") Wasr 'I anybody watching her?" Langley 

said. "They know she needs to be w~ltched." 

"1 told Menk tn. hilt YOli know ho\\ ht' i:-;:'~Iralldma s,lid, 

Langley did. 01' boy, did she ever! Out of 111 c,f her C(lLisins. Menk was the only 

one that Langley though t really ollgh t to In.c heen ~Ir"O'vned at birth. He was a vain, self

centered overgrown bral who. for some re(l';()n heli, 'ved that he \\'as really a human LInder 

some kind of evil en(·h~H!lmfnt. All nf the'vjjcll(,\ to Iht' contrary, like the fact that both 

of his parents were full-blooded dark elves. did nothing to persuade him that he wasn't. If 

anything, it made his convictions even stronger. 

Langley thought for a moment. 

"Is there any chClnce that Sloth went homt: vith ,omebody else after the rally?" she 

asked. 

"No, they said tIe cops showed up :l1Xlllt h: lfway through and they all took off," 

Grandma said. 

"You checked all her regular hallnt~"" I ,:lr1f ley ,aid. hopefully, "Cemetery, movie 

theater, library? Did YOll call the Golc1far1hi!1g:;'.) 't Oll know that she likes to hang out with 

Nemo and watch those (,ld Ciodzilla movie~." 

Langley felt her ~r:tndmother\ glarv b 1 lrl1 ir to her over the phone. "No," she said 

frostily, "Why dicln' t I til i Ilk of that'? 0 f co~r rsc Wl' :lid, what ktnd of idiot do you think I 

am? I talked to Archie .'l1d he said "he WaSil'! II1\:n IIwl he ha(ln't seen her and that he 

thought I should krep h\ r ::tway frolll hi" so!:. /\11<1 r toll him to take hi~ light elf attitude 
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and .. ." 

"Okay, so she's Ilot at any of her rei!lIlar sp' .ts," Langley intelTupted, "Are you sure 

she didn't get pickeo up by the cops?'" 

"Positive. Menk went back and checkccl an i they hadn't seen her," 

"Damn. Look, i· 's too hard to tly and figur" thi" OLlt over the phone. Give me an 

hour and I'll be over. That'll give you a chance to j ind \!1enk atlo the others." 

Her grandmothe r hung up. 

Vlhile she was if! the shower, Langky mull 'd o\'er the f1ossibilities. Sloth was a 

narcoleptic. She could I ave fallen asle(~p S(lln:p!;lc _'. woken up ,md jUSl decided to stay 

there. In fact. it wasn't 11J1USual for her to IlislPPI'; " i'n 1111 the house fOI two or three days 

at a time. She was WOT';C than a cat that W:1)'. 

Sloth '.va, Ln;.-:I " 's favorite ('ousi:, '!'!I_ \ ',.rt l'x;lctl: loLll1ee 1 years apar in age, 

but they still had a Int 01 rhings in common F.olil \ 11h"111 had been raised by Grandma, 

both were only children ,md both had moth.Ts whn left somethlllg to be desired. 

Actually, when 1 lIngley thought abc,ut it. sh ' would rather have had Sloth's mother. 

Despite the fact that she was currently serving thin) years for a1tempted murder, Danielle 

really wasn't that bad. Tll,~ way Langley IOi1kl',ci '11 I ,It le{lst Sl,)th knev, where her mother 

was. Langley's mother 1ad left her with ht'l' fiithcr Ifter their divorce because she'd wanted 

to go find herself anr! rlidn 't want the trouhk (If lll~ !ing around a half dark elf daughter. 

Bitter') Langley (l~,k(~d hersdf Oh. ii lad 

Langley climbeci out of the shO\ver ,IIHI \\ r:llIX;c: h~'rsdf in a bath sheet. Despite her 

grandmother\ a~~qlr;jnCt ~ th:lt they held cll(,"K{'cI ;11111' Slnth's n-gularh,llInts, she decided 

to call theGoldf:lT1hing~ her,elf. She'd tlS~ Wenci\-\r('hil"s v,ifc. ifshe'd seen Sloth. 

Wendy was a wholr lot nicer. Wend\' was who Ih, aile ienls h:,d had in mind when they'd 

come up with the irlt~a 0" ,) 1\ 10ther Gocldes' 

And if she's not -here, then what? Langley ~hOl:ght. 

That left the one possihility that she' didn't e n'n want to think about. That the 
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Hammers, or someone connected with them h:ld g0tren Sloth. Langley pushed that 

thought, as well as some nasty memories a!>oll t get! i ng l)ellten lip by Hammers in high 

school out of her mind. 

Langley put on }~ans, her Silk Toxic T-shirt and tennis shoes. After eating a 

breakfast consisting of f'op-Tarts and chocolate mil<, sh:: felt ready to f,lce calling the 

Goldfarthings. Picking lip the phone in the ki!chcn she dialed the number. 

It rang three timt·s before Wendy an",wereci. 

"Hello?" she sa;d. As uswd, hl:!" v()ic\~ \\~I' ple;ls~mt. Langley couldn't understand 

how she cOllld alwa:,s b" so cheerful. Esp<l'i;lll:', Ih'C she'd bCfn manied to Archie 

Goldfarthing. thl' ""wid, ,;rlltchitifst m:lI1. ~ll1'll:ln \1' elf, tor nt'arly thir'y-five year,. 

"Hi. Wendy, thi~ is L.angley SC~lth:' Lmgk. :-.ad. 

"Hi, Langley," Wendy said h~\ppily. "f [ow', '.: you heen.) It srems like forever since 

I've talked to you," 

"I'm doing okay Uh, I was wondering, h;l'e you seen Sloth?" 

Vv'endy thought jor a moment. "No. nl)t sin 'e lilst weekend, Why'?" 

Langley quickly cxplaineci. "Grandll1i i cill. d mt' this morning, she's kind of 

worried about her. ,. 

"Well. I don't hhme her," Wendy Sol id "I t 'II YOll what, f'1l ask Nemo when he 

wakes up and if Ile\ sefn her, I'll have him give yc tI ;\I:all.'· 

Mentally, Langley moved Wendy to till' top)f hIT choice of mother's list. 

'Wendy. if Yf)ll (,(,llld do that for mt'. I'd re;l!l~' (!prreciate it. Oh, if I'm not home, 

just call my grandmothe .\ house or call the ()ffi(~ :,'d J.>avC' a J"lessage 1)11 the machine. I'll 

get it somehow. ,. 

"Sure thing, Langley," Wendy saici. "Take ',Ire 

''Take :al'l'. Well h:' Langley runr !.II . 

Langley sat ()n tl·(' kitchen stool and rllhh.~d <list'actedly at her knee, the one that 

had been broken hy a couple of Hammer YOUl h wh 'n slle was 1 n high school. 

"Damn," she muttered to herselfbef()n~ j2:0il:g: upstairs t·) tell Alyssa that she was 

going over to her grandJ'lother's . 
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Alyssa was J .an~ ley's best frknd and partnt r. They had met during their freshman 

year of college. At first they'd simply been next-(~()or neighb(lrs, but over the course of 

their first semester they 'lad both ended up h:tting If t' roommate they had been assigned. 

Fortunately for them. tht'ir roommate, ,lIso heranw l!ood fliends and asked them if they'd 

mind if Langley moved in with Alyssa. 

"I can be packed and ready to move in an h, lUI'," Langley had said. 

Alyssa had heep majoring in Comparative Thaumatology. while Langley was a 

Criminology major with dreams of st:ll1ing h\::r OWI1 detective a:;ency. Alyssa was human 

and Langley was half d:lrk elf and half human. In ;pitf of wh~lt some people would have 

considered to be in'econ('ilahle differences the two (l th\.'Jll becilme good friends. Even 

more surprising to some, the friendship had la',ted la:-;t ,,'ollege and evep through the first 

few rocky years of the o,)ening of their detedive ai!,~ncy. 

Langley went quietly upstairs to AlY,S;1 \ h; If of the hOl(se. She rook a quick 

glance into Alyssa's offi .'C and shook her lll'aci. As u,u.1L the rlace wa~ a mess. Langley 

had never heen ahle to understanrl how Alyss:1 \\'a~ <lhk to work under ,uch conditions. 

She'd always thought th:il magic lIsers we/\' sllppn· \.'c1 to be orderly. 

Alyssa was still.isleep. For once. she'd bt ~n the one who'd gotten in late. She, 

along with a couple of p·~ople in her one of her f!r(1( lI11k classe~; had gone to an out of town 

lecture on nature magic md urban dwellers. Shc"ci ask-:,cl Lanfley if she'd wanted to corne 

along. Langley had cor:-,idered it. At the \.;:'ry k8~ it \"ould have been a chance to get out 

of the house for the evering and get t:lken (lllt t(l dilila. But th'~n, the theoretical workings 

of magic dicln 't rea 11 y in t<~rest her, so she' rl he ggcd ; lff :IS tactfully as pCIssible. 

Langley looked down at her friend\ ,j·'?cpi!10. I'orm. Al:rssa looked so peaceful that 

it almost seemed a sham:, fO wake her. Then I angl(:.' thought ah(lut the last time she'd 

gotten in late and Alyss: had made her get lp ,';:11'1\ :;, g') into the office to work on the 

books. She smiled. It ,'las pay back time. 
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"Alyssa, wake lI')," Langley said, gi v i ng A I vssa a shake and reflecting on just how 

good it felt to be the one' saying those t\Vo littk wOlls instead of the one hearing them. 

Alyssa groaned ;.nd rolled over. "What'!" 

"I have to go OVtT to Grandma's; Sloth's missing," she said. 

"Again? She's probably sleeping in the par', aglin. Have one of your cousins 

check." 

"They've alread~! looked. She's not in (lny of her regular haunts." Langley 

paused, getting lip the n"rve to say it. "I think (iCI!'c!ml's going to want me to look for 

her." There, it was out: she'd said it. 

"Is she goinr to '1ay you?" Alyssa <1"kt'd. her eyes drilling into Langley. 

"1 don't know. I)rnbahly." Langley stuclie( the poster on the wall over Alyssa's 

bed. It was a copy (If th.~ Escher paintillg oj' hands irawing each other. Alyssa had had it 

ever since college, and I .angley always founn it fas. 'inating at times like this. 

Alyssa sighed ard sat up. "Langley r kn(w yom family means a lot to you but we 

can't afford to work for free ,. 

"I know, J kno\\ hut it's not like sh.' can af"nrd to pay liS either. Especially not our 

regular rates," Langley s:lid. "Besides, slw's helpt d U~ alii more than once. Remember 

when we couldn't pay th' rent?" 

Alyssa nodded. "J know, but we h~l\'e atilt', clients to won'y about. Sloth'lI 

probably come home on her own. She always hasx:fc·re,'· 

"Yeah. proh,1bly htl! things are a link diff('J'C'!11 this time," Langley said. 

Alyssa tilted her heart "How so,?" 

Langley told her story again. "1 hah' to CWil think about it hut I'm afraid she might 

have been picked lip by ,orne of the' f·lamTll('r~. and' I ,,'ng:ley swalloweri, "wcJl, yon know 

how Hammers are ahou' dark elves." 

Alyssa nnddeo. I ,angley wasn 'r on,' [() jllJl),) to conclw,ions too often, and she had 

to admit that she did ha' f a point as far liS the H:It11 ncn were concerned. Finally, she 

sighed and looked up at htT. 

"Give me a mimle to get dressed and I'll c< -me with you." 

Langley awarded her with one of hn winni 19 s'lliles. "Thanks." 
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They pulled up in front of Langley \ grandn loth..:r's house by midmorning. Like all 

of the other hou~e~ in th'~ neighborhood, it needed "ixing liP, bllt it was clean. The front 

yard was littered with b; kes, motorcycles, tl)Ys, hri 'k s :lnd otkr assorted junk. In a few 

places, blades of grass cillng to each other for rnnr;,l SUppOJ1. 

A dark elf child. arOllnd four or five. stnod on the porch clutching a blanke1. 

When he saw the car pu I up, he turned and ran in'. lit.', 

Langley got out <)f the car, locked h,~r door ;1I1d checked to make sure the baek 

doors were locked and that Alyssa had lock,~d hers IS v. ell. The fact thtt it was her car 

wouldn't stop her eousirl) from trying to ste:t1 it. Ir fact, knowing them it would act as a 

kind of incentive for thell1 to see if they could get illway from her and get it back without 

her noticing. 

They walked up the cracked sidew:lik to th( porch. Langley knocked. 

"Hey, Grandma, we're here!" she yclkd, 

Her grandmothel' came to answer the cloor. She was a ~mall woman, about five 

inches shorter than Langley's five feet. EWIl withe,:t tr,e roint,~d ears it was obvious that 

she was a full-blooded (illrk elf. Her grey h;1ir was worn in a traditional dark elf style, long 

pony tail in back, short (lil the sides, wi th tvo hrai(l, on ei ther ~,ide of h('[ head just in front 

of her ears. She looked old and tired. LIngle:' CJ Ingtd inwardly, feeling somewhat 

guilty for not spending enough time wirh hn hmiJ) 

"Good. You're !1ere," Grandm,l said, h01di'1g the door open. 

Langley and A 1:- ssa stepped into the huuse "nd J'oIlowed Grandma into the kitchen. 

The living room was dark. except for the blllc lirhr ['mm the TV Five or six kids between 

the ages of four and nint' were sitting around it rapt ,y watching eartoom,. 

In the kitchen th'~re were four older clark elf kid~, all in their teens.. They nodded 

at Langley and Alyssa whl~n they came in. 

"Have a seat," G ra ndma said. The t \YO kich who were sitting at the kitchen table 

got up and made a place Tt didn't take an t~111p,lth ,() see that Grandma was on edge. 
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Which explained why there were none of the almos traditional welcoming insults between 

Langley and her cOllsim. 

"Okay," Langley said. "I know you e:\plail ed things over the phone, Grandma, 

but I want to hear them 1 ell the story. What exactly rlappened?" 

The cousins loo~, ed (l{ each other, e~lch of tr:'1ll 'Inwilling to be the first to speak. 

Grandma straightened, swelling up like a C~it l ... ~ady 0 attack. 

"All right. then,' Langley said. "Let's sUlrt witb something easy: who's idea was it 

to go?" 

"Mine," Menk s;lid. "I thought it'd he fun t) hear the Hogs talk and maybe bug 

them a little bit." 

"Smart," Langle i said. "You were nnly Olll'llIIT'bercd what? A couple hundred to 

one'?" 

Menk scov.'h~d 'Don't gimme that I.angle) a C'111ple years ago you'da been down 

there with us." 

''You've gotta point, Menk, bllt I sure ,IS heli wOlild've made sure we'd all gotten 

back!" Langley said sw'~etly . 

Menk came forward a step and Langley sto( ld up, ready to meet him. Two of the 

cousins grahhed Menk's arms and Alyssa grahhcci ],1I1f' ley's arm. Grandma put herself 

between the two of then I, 

"Break it LIp." she said, quietly hut \\ it:l "'I1C~lgh force that both of them looked at 

her. "None of this is gelting Sloth found. Menk.),' III tell Lang ley what happened. 

Langley, you shut lip and listen." 

"Yes'm," they both said. 

"Like r W;j', ,;Jvi H':' Mcnk ,,<lid, .,\ .,t' \\::1\' d()\'n :II tht rark lisTning to the rally 

and not doing anything ltlort· than yelling a k'\ 1_·at'.l1l~ and such at the Hogs. Even Sloth 

was getting into it, she W;t'> actually acting liKe som"thillg other than a zombi for once. 

"Everything wa~ gre:u. Then, all 01 :1 ,)lIrickn tris Hog starts bothering me. He 

shoved me, I shoved ha,;K. \Text thing I knCl\\' tht' cops show up to chase us off. Well, 

we all took off and reg.-r( 'llped a few hlocks lakr ;lJld th,l[ was when we noticed that Sloth 

wasn't with us." 
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"Then what did :IOU do?" Langley askvd. 

"Well, 1 sent the vounger kids home and went back after her," Menk said, wisely 

leaving the 'of course' unspoken. "r even weill m'lr 10 the station house to see if she'd 

been picked up. But, n(' surh luck. not only harln'l they picked her up, but they hadn't 

even seen her." 

"Damn," Langlev muttered. "Not at :tlIT 

"Nope," said onl~ of the other cousins. "Th\~y did say that she might have been 

picked up by the HOGs ~ecl1rity and handed OVer to some cops from another precinct, but 

we called all the precinr' s that coulda sent C:lr~ then' and none of them have seen her 

either. " 

"Damn!" Langley said. "And you checked III of her hallnts?" 

"Yeah. and we n--ade sure she wasn't ill thrlt'ighhorhond and she's not upstairs, or 

under the porch or behird the garag.e:' Menk .~~ljd. in a voice that wasn't quite mocking. 

Langley sighed ,Ind looked over at /\1) ssa.Yoll 're the witch. Any ideas?" 

"Vve could try dl ",sing for her," A!:'ss:! -;ai, I. "!t\ a fairly simple spell." 

"Would it work?"' Grandma asked. 

"Couldn't hurt a'ld it might help," Alyssa s:'id. 

"Then do it," sad Grandma. "What d(l you need?" 

"Something of Sloth's, preferably all ar1icle of clothing." Alysso said. "Those tend 

to hold energy longer." 

"Right, I'll get O'le of her T-shirts," Grandna left the WOol. 

"Okay:' Alyssa ~aid. "I need to cle,\!' off th,' tat,le here so I can "pread out.'· 

Langley and one of the cousins began remo 'ing things ~'rom the table. When the 

table was cleared. ,\!yss I re,lcllC'd into her p~mt' :m, pulled ont a city m,ip and a large 

sewing needk hung Oil ; piece of cord I ike ;( neck 1;1'\'. She sel the needle down on the 

table while she spread 0 It the map. 

Grandma came rack with the T- :.;hirr and ha lekel it to A lyssa. 

She held the shin with h0th hands for a mintJI\~. h('1' eye» shut and concentrated before 

picking up the cord holoing the nredk with (Ire h:l1d alld starting it spinning over the map. 

All eyes followed the sv> inging needle and nohody lard breath deeply. 
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Slowly, the needle's swinging became mort and more definite, as it began to focus 

on one area of the map. It finally stopped over a side street three blocks from the park. 

Alyssa waited a moment to be sure that the needle rad slopped before pulling out a pencil 

and marking the spot Then she started the needle spinning again. 

It stopped over the same spot. She spun it ;lgClin. f.nd again it stopped in the same place. 

"There she is," J\lyssa said. 

''You're sure?" I angley asked. 

''Yes. Provided ':hc doesn't kave before WI get there, that's wht~re we'll find her." 

"Let's go then," Grandma said. 

"Granrlma, I rea,j) don't think \lOll "h()uln «()nw It cOldd be bad. We don' r know 

what kind of shape ~he', in." Langley pawed ;'Sh' could be dead." 

"Langley." Grandma said. "I\ecd T remind .OLl who it was that went to identify 

your father at the morgll'~ after the shooting'.)" 

Langley swallowed. Her father had been srot ill the head by a couple kids with a 

sawed off shotgun. Net dle~s to say, it had he~n a ( Insed casht funeral. 

"AIl right. youc In come," Umgley said. "!~tlt don't say r didn't warn you," 

Grandma rode in the back seat whik Langlty chove ancl Alyssa navigated. 

They pulled up in front Ilf a run-down hotel and parked the car. Climbing out they <;fared at 

the alley for a moment. The alley W[I; litt(Tf'( wilh trash that hadr: 't been picked up 

for weeks. Dumpsters I med one side of th~' ;i\ky. heir trash overflowing and adding to 

the collection of g(lrhagt 0n the ground. The three women v"Tinkled their noses at the 

smell and pressed on. 

Langley wit~ dOing her best to lnok III ali cli'ectlons at pnce, lip ,iown, left, right, 

front and back. So far J1olhing. 

"If she's left the liley, she could be :Illywhec by now. Just our luck she's back at 

the house, enjoying a gr.nd laugh on us. Of cnurse. if ~he is, she'11 be dead when 

Grandma gets home, fa' nrit~ or not." T ,angle:,' thol !ght as her eyes swept the ground 
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looking for a clue of any kind. 

The clue arrived in the form of a GUnlmi Bear sitting face up in a small puddle of 

dried blood. Langley sHred down at it eye's wide. SINh loved Gummi Bears, she always 

had some with her no m,Hter where she went. 

"Grandma! Aly:;sa!" she yelled. "1 got sonldhing!" 

They came over. When Gmndma S,IW the Hooo. her eyes narrowed and she 

appeared to age about fifty years before Langley's eyes 

"Sloth!" she yell~d. "Where are YOll?" 

No answer. 

"Sloth !" 

No (ln~wt:'r. 

"Sloth anSWt'r m:,. d;mmit'" (Irandma hello \'<?d the echo bouncing back anrl 

making the dumpsters vlhrate. "Where are you?" 

From the next d1l111pster down there \VIS a ~,)ft whimper. Sloth had climbed in and 

buried herself unnrr the tr:1sh to hide. She'cj alway ~ he'~n good at hiding. She had to be 

since she really couldn't fight back as well :IS the rc·;t of the kids could. Becoming 

overexcited trigge'rerl catapkctic attacks, th,,' for all intents and purpose~. turned her into a 

rag doll and an easy tal'1.'t't. 

They all looked .H each othl'L then C;r;indm I ;tnd Langky took off running for it, 

with Alyssa nm far hehil(l. Langley beat (ir,1tldm;! there. reached up and swung herself 

up into it. She knelt dO\vll in the trash and ':tarted Cigging. Th,~ trash flew out of the 

dumpster .. makinr; the nns:n the 81ky eve'j \/or~( 

She found Sloth just a little ways down. W fl;lt ~;he found made her want to cry. 

She looked like somebody, or more likely a group (.1' somebodies, had decided to play 

Grand Championship \\ resting with her. Her face ,vas a mess, with one eye almost 

swollen shllt ;me h,_" Ii(';' hroken. Pin of 11,~1 \<.':11 j ,\, S h;mgint= forw; I'd on one ~;de. 

The knuckles and sides .)f both hands were :-.cralchc:d and brui~.ed. The rest of her was 

covered with assorted Ctlt~ and bruises that were all too easy to see through the rips in her 

clothes. Ann to tor it ,I·' of!', she I()okcn lil:,~ "Ih' \;1'. ~lIffering from shock as well as 

exposure. 
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Langley swaIlO\'\'l~d and called out to Gralld~lla and Alyssa. 

"Grandm(l, go ~~ct the blankt't and The first lid kit out (If the car. Alyssa, go call an 

ambulance. I saw a pay phone at the end of the stn et." 

"Right," Alyssa ,aid. heading back down thl.' alley. 

"How bad is she'?" Grandma asked, 

"Real bad," Langley said. "Whoever did th's to her must've really enjoyed 

himself." 

"1 want to cnme lip and see here," Grandmr said. 

"Not now," Langley said. "Just go out to the damn car and get the damn first aid 

kit!" 

Grandma openec' her mouth, closed it :Ind f' )Ilowed Alyssa down the alley. 

\Vhile they waited for the amhulanct' Langley gave Sloth first aici and with 

Grandma's help, got hel nut of the dumpskr. That \Vas how they found out she had no 

shoes or ~,ocks in acklilic'Tl to having lost her j:lCke1. Th,~y put the blanket around Sloth and 

laid her down with her head in Grandma's lap, Slo'h lay there, eyes shllt tight, not looking 

at anyone. 

"\;Vill she be all right?" Grandma asked, nervously. 

"1 think so," Langley said. "J think the \\'or,t of it is the blood on her face. Once 

she's cleaned up she'lllonk a lot hetter." 

Grandma nodded and looked clown lit Sloth Gently, she brushed Sloth's bangs out 

of her eyes. She was ljU iet a moment, then lookedlp ar Langley, 

"I want you to fi nd out who did thi:-;." she ~ lid. 

"Grandma .. .," ',nngley began, 

"I'll pay you, if That's what you're worried :Ihollt," Grandma snapped. 

Langley backed ,)ff a little, guilt stahhing at her hecnllse that had heen exactly what 

she'd been thinking ahoJt "Grandma, it's n01 that it's just that 1 don't think we could. 

The Hammer~ protect their ()wn, and there'" nl) w,,: 'Lyssa and I could sneak around their 

headquarters and find OIIT." 
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"I understand," (Jrandma sllid. wealily. 

Langley looked down at her grandmother, t:nable to think of what to say. Luckily 

for both of them, the amr,ulance picked this time to dn1ve and the businesslike activity of 

the paramedics kept the)" frnm having to say Clnything tl) each other. 

The paramedics ,oaded the stretcher bearing Sloth into the back of the ambulance. 

One of the paramedics ht"1ped Grandml1 climb in with her, then fnllowed her in and ~hut the 

doors behind her. The d1l1blliance drove off sirens wailing. 

''You want me 10 drive?" Alyss:l asked. 

''Yeah,'' Langlry said, climhing into the pas.enger side qfthe car. 

Alyssa got in and ~tarted the car. She plIlkc aWl)' from the Clift> and started off in 

the same direction as tht ;lmhlliancl'. She w~ljled til IiI they were in traffic before she even 

tried to talk to Langley. 

''Your grandmotiler wants us to find the pecrle who die this to Sloth, doesn't she?" 

she asked. 

Langley stared out the car window. "')'eah." 

"What did you tf II her'?" 

"That [didn't think that we could, h:-callse 've'd have a hell of a time trying to find 

anything alit," Langley .>.aid, her voice hard and \:'litl?r. 

"But you still W,lllt to try, don't you?" 

"Yeah. but like YOII said, we can't afford to work for free." 

Talk abollt your Nortis coming hack to hm,,'! you, Alyssa thought. It was another 

few minures hefore she ;poke again, 

"Langley." she swl. "I've been thinking, \Ve'rc going fO take this case." 

Langley looked I )v~r at Alyss;l eagell)'. 

"But yOll said \H' couldn't afford il." ,h(' Solid. 

"{ know, but rigl! now I think finding whOf"cr did this is more important that 

money. Besides, your grandmother's good for the :ash, After all, she did help us make 

the rent that one time. ,. 

"Oh, God, 'Lys~a, you don't know how happy this'll make her." Langley said, her 

face lit up for the first til1e that day. "I'll tell her on:e we get tCI the hospita1." 
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cursing in ctark elvi~htlll')s' under hn bre:'fh 

"\Vhat'd the',. sa?" Langley asked, 

"Nothing!" (lrardm:~ said, "They .i!;S! Whf( led her into the eme"gene), room the 

second we got here and hey haven't told rn~ ;1 th ill; since then." 

"Grear:' Langle\ ~aid. "Wait h('re. ! 'II see vllal I can find out" 

"No." Alyssa sa'd. "You stay here with Gnndrna, I'll go." 

"She'~ my 1.'/lliSi 1, ' Langley ~aicL 

"So wf,o isn tl) (.ok, they'll try an,'] h01! ~" IU cl,wvn in ')\lreall(,] ltic red tap". you'll 

slug somchody (mel I'll '1(Ive to hail YOll Oll!. , .llg;li'l.·' 

"I wouldn 'r!" L;lngky protested, 

"Need I remind "ou of the nasty incident at ,he Drop/Add line om sophomore 

year?" Alyssa said, 

"I'll wait here." l'lnr.-ley said, reach inr into her pocket for her ci rrarettes. 

A!yss:' \Nalk,'d hIck '0 the cllwrgen, 'y m(lT1' ;lnd looked around. The room \\as 

doctor and" nurse: or t,,·, m'lmlurinf a111on~s' rherl~('l';es as they worked. They didn't 

sound happy, A nurse (;]111(' out fror.l hehind th,~' l' lnain and h':aded fol' a storage cabinet. 

Alyssa walked up to hel 

"Are you a mem ler of the f;lmily?" 

"No, hut I'm a fl it'nd. The family ~l"kt~d 11l( to ('0111~ b(lck and s~e what r could find 

"Sh(~\ a :11e~,s. r.:1 slle's goin!,! to b, :tll ri~:I' :." he nurs,: said ... rhe hardest part of 

working on hf'r i" thit "e' re havin,!! tn l'le,l!l h,:r up ;l~ \e go ahng, Th It dunk in the trash 

dumpster didn't do her ,lly good." 
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"Is she consciou{?" 

"No, she was ou' when she got here and we anesthetized her once we started 

working," the nurse sai(1, looking back over to the nlrtnlned off area. "Excuse me. hut I 

have to get back." 

"All right. and thank you," "Alyssa said. 

Back in the waiting room, Grandma was sitling on the couch waiting while Langley 

paced, altemately drinkhg a soda and smoking a ci:!arette. Both of them looked ready to 

eat through concrete. 

When they saw /\ I yssa their eyes Ii r lip Ii ke "harks at fef~ding time. 

'Well?" they asked. "Did YOll see her?'" 

"No, they were '-till working on her. but 1 t;,lked to a nurse. She said that Sloth's 

going to be all right nnc!' :--hc- 's all stitched lip." 

Grandma gave f lyssa a hug. "Thank God. T'm going 10 go call her father and let 

him know what happenl·d 

"Hey yeah, how is Uncle Sidney?" I ~angle) asked. "Is he still working up al 

Ironwood"" 

Grandma's face Ilardcned. "Yes," 

Langley paused. "Has he been down here tf) vi~it her lately?" 

"Kot since AUgl:st, right before school started. She saw him for all of a weekend," 

Grandma said. ''1'11 be right back." 

"August?" Lang 'ev fumed, "That was two I nont hs ago, damnit. Sidney, YOll rotten 

son of a bitch. how coul:! you'!" 

"Sidney is Sloth s farher?" Alyssa asked 

"Yeah. I Thought you knew that?" 

"No, I just thOllt'ht he was her favorite lI11cl", or something," Alyssa said. 

"No, he's her fat her, but he might a~; well hr' ,\ srranger for as m11ch attention that he 

gives her," Langle~! saic', "",,"see Sidney n1l't Sloth"' mom when she was first incarcerated 

at the prison he l1st:d til A 01'1-.. at. After Sloth \Va..; h )m, he went to court to get custody of 

her so she wouldn't end lip in a foster homt, Onr)f the conditions for him to get custody 

was that he provide her'~ ith a stable home lifl. Which he did by getting Grandma and me 
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to agree to take care of h~r while he \vorkecl. Which was great while he still worked here in 

town and wasn't so great when he transfened to tht Ironwood facility up-state about four 

years ago. He left Sloth with us and promi~ed us and ha that he'd come visit her at least 

once a month. as wen a~ sending Grandma money 10 help SUppOlt her. And at first he did 

come down regularl\'. It 2:ot so that Sloth perked up considerahly for ahout a week or so 

before he was due to COll1t' down. It even rook her mind off all the prohlems she was 

having at school. 

"Then, after aho)t a year or so, his visits swrted getting more and more infrequent. 

He'd miss a month or t\"O at a time. 011, sure, he'd send a nice letter explaining that things 

were busy and he was n,~eded up at the prisnn. hut lhat dicln't make Sloth feel any better. 

Now, every time he skirs :1 visit sht' !!ets dt'pr,~s:-;eo and ,illst stays in hel room all day and 

tries to sleep" 

"Sounds like a wonderful guy:' Alyssa s;lici. dryly. 

"Oh, yeah, he ano my mom would make a wonderful couple," Langley said. 

"Personally, I think Grandma should Slle him for clistody of her, but sh~ won't hear a 

word of it" 

"Do you think h\"11 come down when he heIrs (tbout this')" 

Langley frowned. "1 don't know. Mayhe, hut 1 doubt it. " 

"But she's his d,wghter!" Alyssa said. 

"Yeah and she's tlso a pretty painful remind:r that her mother has another decade or 

so to go on her sentence:' Langley s<lid. ''I'll say this much for the son of a bitch, he does 

love her mother. ,. 

Grandma came j-,ack into the room so m~lcl hat her eyes were practica11y glowing. 

"What'd he say?" Langley asked. 

"He's busy." Gr: nrlma said. the worcl~ com:ng nut bullet quick. "Ironwood just 

went on lock down this lloflling and he's one of tht: few guards that they're going to keep 

on duty until it's over. He says there's no WHy he_'an get off work, n0t even for this," 

"Uh-huh," Langley said. "Funny, 1 clidn 't ~ee anything in the paper today about a 

possible lock down at Ironwood. Or on the nGws.' 

"You think he's lying?" Alyssa said. 
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"No, I know he's lying," Langley said. "Grandma, did you talk to that lawyer at all 

about getting custody of Sloth'?" 

"No," Grandma said. 

"Are you going to'?" 

"No." 

Langley reared up to face her grandmmher. "Why not? Jeslls, Grandma it's 

obvious that he doesn't 'qml to have anything to ck with her. What does it take for you to 

see that?" 

"He does to care about her," Grandma insis'ecl stubbornly. "She's his daughter." 

"Grandma, sht", lying in the emergency wpm half dead and he can't drag himself 

away from his lousy job 10 come see her. He doesn't c,jre!" Langley was yelling and 

waving her anns by nov'. Grandma was staring dClwn at the floor, her face looking like it 

was made of stone. 

"Maybe you're right." she said. 

l_an<!lf'v .;"+tf'rf ~ "(fnFlrln~a you l'l(,W f', ~ rirht" sh,' "ain. "T knO'\' ;t's ~'1rd to 

believe but Sidnc\, ClOt'S I • \~anr to h:~\'L' to 'hillk :ll~ 'lit ~)l()th. v Oll kno\ that's why he 

took thatjoh ,It lronvv'o(li. You should havt' gotten "us1ody of ner then. when he decided 

to leave, but you didn't. Now you're going to haw to. You don't have to think about it 

now, but will you please call that lawyer?" 

"I'll see," Grandma said. 

Langley knew that was as close to a yes as ~.he was going to get her grandmother 

for now. Ever since De"on, Langley's dad. had died. Grandma had had a blind spot as far 

as Sidney was concerned. She and Langley had had this argument many, many times 

before, but for once it Io,keci like Langley was acttnlly going to convince her of 

something. 

"Okay. fine," La'lgley said. '"I've got some good news." 

"What?" Grandma asked. 

"Alyssa and I an~ going to find out whoeveJ did this," Langley said. 

"I thought you cnuldn't do that sort of thin t ." Grandma said, her voice like ice. 

Langley and Alyssa hoth winced at rh:lt one 
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'Well," Langley said. "We talked it over and we thing we just might be able to find 

out who it was. Of course it won't be easy. but well give it ollr best shot." 

Grandma nodded graciously. "Thank you.' 

"You're more th;L11 welcome," Langley said. "Have you called home yet?" 

"No. not yet. I was too mad after talking to Sidl1ey,,, Grandma said. 

"Why don't you sit down and I'll c,lIl," Langley said. 

"I'd appreciate that," Grandma said. the ice in her voice was beginning to break up. 

Langley smiled. "Anything you want from the house?" 

"Yes, tell one of them to pack me some c1ot:les, I'll be Haying here tonight:' 

Langley nodded {lnd headed out toward the payphones. Depositing a quarter, she 

dialed her grandmother'~ house. For once it only t'1ok them two rings to pick up. 

"Hello?" said a j:uarcied voice. 

"Hi, Menk." Lar'gley said, ,'It's Langley. Glandma and I are at the hospital with 

Sloth, someb0CIy bt~at th-~ hell out of her anrl either' lumpecl her in an alky or that's were 

she ended lip hiding her ;elf. Looks like she shouk he .)kay, but Grandma wants you to 

bring her some clothes ~o she can stay here tonight" 

"Do I have to?" \1enk asked. 

"Seeing as you 'r~ the only nne there v. itll a iriwr's license, yes." Langley said. 

"Look just toss a few thIngs in a hag and drive them ovcr here, that's all you have to do. 

What's so hard about th:)t'?" 

Menk sighed, "I ve got stuff to do, vou con Ie g(~t it." 

Langley ~rritted Iwr t(~eth. "Listen, f\1enk. lwV(' had ope real pi-,ser of a day. I got 

woken up early, dragger' hack over to the hou:;e, h:1d to drag Sloth out (If a stinking 

dumpster and got illTO ULlothtT fight with Grandma nver Sidney. What 1 do not need right 

now is anymore of )!OllT "hit. so go upstair~:. toss a few of Grandma's things into a hag and 

drive them over hen or will personally call the cops and tell them about that little stash of 

yours that YOli kt'ep llnd-~r the bed, capishT 

"Okay, bllt I ain" ~taving long. I gotta mert sOJTlebody ilbout ajnb I did," Menk 

said. 

"Menk, for a 11 r (·are. after YOll kaY{' thi s ho ,pit:d you can go see the flippin' Queen 
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of Faerie," Langley said "Be here in twenty minutes or else." 

She hung up and ",'alked back into the waiti ng room, taking her time so that she 

could regain her composure. 

Back in the waiting room: 

"Menk'll be here in about twenty minutes," Langley said. "If it's okay with you, I 

think we'll go so we can get started on this investig~Hion." 

"All right," Grardma said. "Good luck. 0:11 me in a day or so and let me know 

what you've found out.' 

"Sure," Langley leaned over and gave her (l hug and a kiss on the cheek. "And 

don't worry, we'll fi nd t he bastards." 

Alyssa drove hOlllt~ from the hospit;ll while! .angley stared out the window ;1I1d 

muttered to herself. 

"What do YOll th ink our chances of finding ')lit \vho did this areq
" she asked 

suddenly. 

"I don't know, I'd give us fifty-fifty odds, though," Alyssa said. 

"I dunno, for SOlne reason I'm not that optimistic," Langley said. "Something 

about all this bothers mr." 

"What?" Alyssa asked. 

Langley started T(l answer and stopped, mOllth half open. She closed it and 

thought. "Well, for one thing, why Menk and the ethers took ~aoth along with them. It's 

not something that they Nnuld ordinarily do. Mos! of the time. they aC l like she's not even 

there. It's like she's a pi:-cc nffurniturf. The ')nlY 1ne whore,dl), pays any attention to her 

is Menk and then only"" hen he's bored and wants; 11 ellS), target to har:lss. He thinks it's 

fun to hide her medicine and then harass her until she hilS a cataplectic fit." 

"That's sick~" Alyssa said. 

"That's Menk," Langley said. "He's alway~ been a little bent like that. Only lately 

he's gotten worse. Grawhna said that one night he:ame home dnmk and started spouting 

off about }10W he W;lsn't really a dark elf. That an (viI ~,pell had been pllt on him when he 
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was little and he'd been tllmed into a dark elf and sold to his folks. Grandma almost called 

the cops on him." 

"Jeez, Langley, row did you stand it?" AlT;sa asked. 

"Stand what'!" 

"Growing up an'und all these crazy people." Alyssa said. 

"It wasn't really that bad," Langley said. "For the most part, my family's pretty 

normal. My other COUSi'lS are fine, albeit a little rebellious, but no more so than any other 

family in the neighhorh( .od. In fact. I couln point ont half a dozen families that are worse 

than ours is by a long srot." 

'IV." 

"I'll take your Vvord for it," Alyssa said. 

"I'm hungry." Langley said. 

"You want to get some take out or do you \\ ant to cook'P' 

''Take out," Lanrky said. "When we get h(·me all I want to do is eat and watch 

Alyssa pulled inl:) a McDonald's. 

"Drive through pr go in?" 

Langley shmggrn. "Drive through. r glles~." 

"Okay, what do :'ou want?" 

"Usual." 

Alyssa pulled th(~ car around to the chive-up speaker. 

"May I help YOll )', a tinny voice said. 

"Yes, I'll have olle chunky chicken salad, t\'fO large fries, a Diet Coke, two regular 

hamburgers, a chocolate "hake and an apple pie." 

Alyssa leaned out the Winnow and yelled. 

The tinny voice repeated the order. "Is that allT 

''Y·es.'' 

"That'll he $R. 7Q. Please pull arollnd." 

Alyssa paid for the food anti drove home. Instead of going back to muttering, 

Langley started playing ,\lith the radio, much to AI) ssa'..; chagrin. 
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When they got h')me. Alyssa's familiar. Dfsdemona was waiting for them. She 

was a lellic1e cat. one of the oldest hreeds of famili'lrs named after the famous cats in the T. 

S. Eliot poems. Desdel nona, or Desi, was a hig gr'~y and black cat with tabby markings 

and a mischievous dispe,sition. 

"It's about time \'ou got home," she said. ''l"ve been waiting all day. Why didn't 

you leave me a note')" 

"Sorry, Desi," Lwgley said. "We left the h)use in kind of a hurry." 

"\Vhat's so important you couldn't leave a n1)te?" 

Langley forced bersrlf not to get mad. Des; wasn't being selfish, she didn't know 

better yet. 

"You remember,lY cousin Sloth?" she ashd. 

"TIl\' r'an',,:c;lj;(' Yt ah. I slept on 11:'1" 'he !i ,[ tinc ~he ,'a!llt 1)\1, ' .. 

"Yeah. well. she disappeared a couple days tgo and Gr<mdma wanted Alys~.l and I 

to find her, We ciicl. in ,In :tlley over hy the park, S ~111ebody'd done a rllmber on kr and 

she'd hid herself 1n ,: ciul1ps'er to get away. We'w hve1 :It the hnspitalxith her. ,. 

Desi's eyes ~rn" wide, "Oh.'· she S<I id "r I nderstand ~ bOllt the note now. ~orry." 

"S'okay," Langl,~y said. "We got McDonald's you want a burger')" 

"Sure!" Desi said. racing inro the kitchen. 

They piled the feast from McDonald's onto regular plates and caJTied everything 

into the living room. Langley used the remote conL'o] t() turn the TV on, A news report 

about the Hammers of (iod rally was on. She tried another network, hut it was no use, 

they were there too. Saint' for the other two nation:d networks. She fin(llly settled on the 

classic movie station which was showing Disney's Peter Pan. Lately there had been a 

movement among cfrtai'1 circles of the nonhuman cnmmunity to wipe Ollt all references to 

the Fey as cute and/or e' il creatures. While Langley admitted that the Disney adaptation of 

Peter Pan, in fact m()st ajaptations of Peter Pan for (hat matter, were nOlhing compared to 

the original book. ~he eli i Delieve thaT iT wa>.: a grc<ll wa: 1 to spend an cvcning. Espedally if 

the Hammers were nn, 
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After they had fillished eating Alyssa decided that it was time to get them back on 

track. 

"Okay, so what\ our next move?" she asked. 

"Dunno," Langky said. "Until we can talk to Sloth we real1y have no idea who or 

what we're looking for." 

"Yeah, but we d()n't know when she'll decide to wake up," Alyssa said, "So it 

might no hurt to do a little brainstonning before then." 

"\Vhat d'yoll me:lIl?" 

'Well, for one th ing: why would the Hamm~rs want to heat up Sloth?" 

Langley lookerl :tr Alyssa as though she'd g"own a stalk out of her forehead with a 

third eye on it. "Oh. T d ln 't know. Maybe hecalls( she's a dark df and makes one hell of 

an easy target')" 

"Yes, hut why hn in particular? She wasnt tht~ only one there harassing them. 

Just about every minOT;t \' group in town had at leas one representative there. They could 

have just as easily gotten somebody else." 

''Yeah, but when \1enk and the others took )ff, Sloth ran too skw to get away," 

Langley said. "Remember what Menk said ... " 

"That's just it, Langley, remember what Menk said. I'm surprised you didn't give 

him a harder time of it. You're the one who's always going on about what a dishonest 

jackass he is. What in the hell made you think he'd tell you the truth this time?" 

"What are you s;'_ying?" 

''I'm saying that r don't think you got the w1lole story out of him and that it might 

be a good idea to ask on~ of the others what happened. Especially Sloth." 

"You've got a pc·int," Langley said. 

"You're damn right I've got a point." AlysSI said. "Besides, there's something a 

little suspicious ahollt sc-me of Sloth's injuries." 

"Like what'?" 

"Did you get a good look at Sloth's wrists?'" 

"Other than seeing that they were cut up, n(l, not really. Why?" 
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''Well,'' said AlY',';a, ''I'm not exactly sure but it looked to me like she had bruises 

on the sides of her hands. like they'd been squeezed or something. Now that could have 

come from being rough handled, but I don't think so. You remember that time you put on 

those old handcuffs Nemo has? The ones without the keys?" 

Langley hlll~ht'c1 "Yeah. It was a good thil,g I hadn't tightened them too much 

because I had to sqlleez(~ my hands out. .. oh hell! 'Lyssa if you werent a woman and ifit 

weren't against my nature. I'd marry you." 

"A simple thank, will do," Alyssa said, dryly. 

~]~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

The next morning, Langley woke up with a nice dirty sweat sock taste in her 

mouth. She hadn't slept well the night before. thanks to a series of wonderful dreams 

about a group of Hamm.~rs chasing her through back alleys. She'd finally woken up about 

the time they'd caught h,~r. She wondered if there vas ~omcthing Freudian about the fact 

that her mother had beer. at the head of the mob. 

She swung herself Ollt of bed and padded into the bathroom. Looking at herself in 

the mirror almost drove her hack to bed. but she ste·~led herself to the sight and started 

brushing her teeth. 

Alyssa was already there eating breakfast With Desdemona. 

"Moming," Lan:~ley said. 

"Morning. Ho\'. 're you feeling?" 

"Okay. had a bUlich of nightmares, hut other than that I'm fine." 

"I know about tre- nightmares," Desdemon8 said. "You were practically radiating 

fear and terror last night It gave me a headache." 

"Snrry. D~~;i "T lngley said. 

"It's okay. if one of my cousins had been beaten LIp by Hammer') I'd have 

nightmares too." 

she said. "So, are we going to drink their blood or what?" 

Langley looked at Alyssa. "She's your familiar," she said. 
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"Yes, but you're the one who taught her to say things like that," Alyssa said. "In 

fact, if I remember right, you're the one who taught her how to swear." 

"Who, me?" Langley said, feigning innocence. "Desi, did I teach you how to 

swear?" 

"Hell, no!" Desi said. 

That afternoon, Langley, Alyssa and Desdemona walked into the hospital and up to 

the receptionist. 

'We're here to see Sloth Scath," Langley said. "She was admitted yesterday." 

"Relation to the patient?" the receptionist asked. 

"I'm family and we're investigating what happened to her," Langley handed the 

receptionist one of their hnsiness cards. 

"Can I see your licenses, please?" the receptionist asked. 

They handed over their wallets. Alyssa alsn showed the receptionist her magus 

license and the permit th::1t allowed Desdemona to b<~ admitted just about anywhere since 

familiars had the same rtghts as seeing eye dogs. 

"All right," the receptionist said. "She's in room 455. You have an hour." 

"Thank you." 

They rode the ekvator up to the fourth floor_ Sloth's room was down the hall and 

to the right. When they got there, Sloth was awake and watching TV. 

"Hey, Sloth," Langley said. "How's it going? Where's Grandma?" 

"Grandma had 10 go home because Menk called and said he was leaving and if she 

wasn't there in half an hOlif he was going to let the kids bum the house down. She's 

pissed." Sloth smiled and her eyes lit up. "This place is great! They're actually making me 

stay in bed. I can sleep as much as I want and nobody bothers me. They feed me in here, 

in bed and I can watch a ~ much TV as I want, when 1 want because the lady next to me is 

in a coma. And I'm not stuck watching the little kids and Menk's not here." 

Langley smiled. "Sloth, don't ever change." 

Sloth looked cor fused. "I wasn't planning to." 

Langley change( the subject. "We hrought you something." 
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Sloth perked up again. "Cigs, beer, what?" 

"Dream on, Speedy," Langley said. "You're underage and you're in the hospital." 

"1ben what is it'?" Sloth asked. 

Langley handed Sloth a paper bag. "See for yourself." 

Sloth gave her a pained look. "Hurts to move my fingers." 

Langley looked at her hands. Both arms were bandaged from the tips of her last 

two fingers to midwrist. She reached over and opened the bag for her, pulling out two 

Wolverine comics, a six pack of Jolt Cola ("All the sugar and twice the caffeine.") Sloth 

loved the stuff, and according to her doctor, if it didn't do any good, at least it made her 

feel better, and a handful of Charms blowpops. 

"Blowpops?" Sloth asked. 

"Trust me, when you can't smoke, they're great," Langley said. 

Sloth shrugged, then winced. She looked up at the two of them. 

"I suppose you want me to tell you what happened, huh?" she said, her voice 

returning to its usual sleepy drawl. 

"Yeah, Sloth," Langley said. "D'you mind?" 

Sloth rubbed at her face with her left hand. "Guess not." she said, sounding all of 

fourteen and scared now. 

"Just take your time, Sloth, no need to rush," Alyssa said. 

Langley leaned over and whispered in Alyssa's ear. "Are you kidding? This is 

Sloth we're talking about. We've only got an hour." 

"Don't worry," Alyssa whispered back. "Desdemona's going to monitor her; she 

should be able to pick up things that we probably won't be able to get Sloth to talk about." 

"Okay, if you think so," Langley asked. "Sloth, Menk told us his side. And you 

know Menk, so I want yours." 

Sloth blinked twice. "Well, 1 was sitrin' on the porch watching the little kids when 

Menk came over to see if I wanted to go with them. 1 dunno why he asked me, most times 

he acts like I'm a piece of furniture or something." 

"Anyway, we got to the Park after the thing had already started, so most of the 

good spots were taken by other folks. We had to settle for a spot under a tree on the far left 
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of the platfonn near a buncha the HOOlets." 

"HOGlets?" Alyssa leaned over and asked Langley. 

"Slang for the Hammer Youth groups," Langley explained. "Give the enemy a 

stupid name and he loses some of his power to frighten you." 

Sloth continued. "So we ended up near these guys and started yelling stuff at the 

guy on stage. Menk went a little bit nuts, started yellin' and screamin' all kinds a crazy 

stuff at the guy. Even went so far as to yell stuff at the HOGlets near us." 

"What'd they look like?" Langley asked. 

''Typical jocks," Sloth said. "Kinda like those guys at school who always used to 

beat you up, Langley. You remember them?" 

"Every time it rains," Langley said. Then to change the subject. "So, Menk started 

harassing these guys, then what?" 

'Well, he went over kinda close to them and started saying stuff about their mothers 

and they took off after us. So we scattered and started running. I don't know where the 

others went, but Menk and I kinda ran together for a minute or two before he shoved me 

off toward a bush. I guess he was trying to help me get away or something, but it didn't 

work because I ended up running right into two of them." 

''Wait a minute, " Langley said. "Menk tried to help you? Our cousin Menk? The 

one who believes in a Menkocentric universe?" 

said. 

Sloth thought about that for a moment. "Uh, yeah." 

"And it was the HOGlets who carne after you, not the cops?" Alyssa asked. 

''Yeah, cops weren't really there and they weren't really trying to stop us," Sloth 

Langley and Alyssa looked at each other. 

"Alyssa can I talk to you out in the hallway for a moment?" 

"Sure," Alyssa said, "Desi, would you stay here and talk to Sloth, please?" 

"Sure," Desi said, leaping onto Sloth's bed and walking up to sit in her lap. 

In the hallway, Langley walked down about twenty feet from Sloth's room. 

"What's all this about?" Alyssa asked. 

"Something's bothering me about this. Why didn't Menk say anything about trying 
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to help Sloth get awayT 

"Probably because he doesn't want to destroy his tough guy image," Alyssa said. 

"No, it doesn't wash. Menk isn't like that. He's a self-centered egotistical bastard 

who'd sell his own mother if he thought that there was something in it for him." 

"Then he was probably trying to get some brownie points with your Grandma for 

having lost her in the first place," Alyssa said. 

"Yeah, maybe," Langley wasn't convinced. 

"Look, we'll work this out later. For now, let's finish talking to Sloth before our 

time's up." 

Langley let Alyssa drag her back to the room. 

When they came back in, Desdemona was sitting in Sloth's lap, allowing herself to 

be petted. Sloth's eyelids were beginning to droop. 

"Ready to get back to work?" Alyssa asked cheerfully. 

"Guess so," Sloth said, already her eyelids were starting to droop. "What more 

d'you want to know?" 

"What'd they do with you once they caught you?" Alyssa asked. 

Sloth closed her eyes and didn't answer for a few minutes. 

"Maybe we'd better go," Langley said. "I think she's asleep." 

"No 'M not," Sloth said. "Just thinkin'." 

"So what happened?" Langley asked. 

'Well, for one thing, I tried fightin' back for all the good it did me," Sloth said, her 

voice bitter. "I didn't get the chance to take my pills before we left the house because Menk 

said we had to get going. You can guess what happened." 

''Yeah, you had an attack didn't you?" 

"Yeah," Sloth said, her voice returning to the dull monotone she used most of the 

time. "If they hadn't been holding onto me, I'd've dropped to the ground. As it was, I 

twisted one of my ankles." 

Sloth closed her eyes again. "They laughed at me. They thought I was scared of 

them, but I wasn't. I've been beaten up too many times by worse people to be scared of 

assholes like them." 
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"How many of them were there?" Langley asked. 

"Just three: one of them held me up while the other two tied me up. I watched them 

as well as I could so's I could get out of it later," Sloth laughed scornfully. "They used one 

long piece of rope and wrapped it around my legs and wrists and they thought it would 

hold me. That's the easiest possible rope tie to get out of." 

"Where'd the bruises on the sides of your hands come from?" Alyssa asked. 

"Oh, well, those're from the handcuffs, they were the real bitch," Sloth said, a 

touch of adolescent bravado in her voice. It was painfully obvious that it was a cover for 

her fear. "They almost got them too tight." 

"Let me get this straight, Sloth," Langley said. "You're complaining because they 

didn't tie you tight enough?" 

"Well, no, but they could have made it a little harder to get away," she said, 

defensively. "I mean, what kinda idiot mages make it that easy for you to get loose?" 

"Did you say 'mages'?" Alyssa asked. 

''Yeah, they kept talking about how they were gonna use me for some kinda spell; 

one that was going to make life better for them and all pure humans everywhere." 

Langley snorted at that. "Typical Hammer bullshit," she said. 

"Hush, Langley," Alyssa said. She scooted her chair closer to the bed and leaned 

over to look into Sloth's half open grey eyes. "Sloth, this is very, very important: what 

else did they say about the spell. Anything you can tell me, no matter how trivial it seems 

could be important, so don't leave anything out." 

Sloth paused for a moment and tried to think. "I dunno, they just said that] was 

perfect for what they had in mind and that I'd make the perfect vehicle for their war against 

the impure and a buncha other stuff like that. One of 'em did ask me if I was a virgin." 

"What'd you say?" Alyssa asked. 

"Nothing, I bit him," Sloth said. "That's when they beat me up." 

Langley put a hand over her mouth to stifle a laugh. 

"Where'd they take you?" she asked. 

''To some abandoned building somewhere near that dumpster," Sloth said. 

"Do you think you could find it?" Langley asked. 
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Sloth's eyes looked panic-stricken. "You wouldn't make me go back there would 

you, Langley?" she asked. 

"Sloth, honey, if we're going to find whoever did this to you, you're going to have 

to show us where they took you." 

"But what if they're there?" Sloth asked. 

"Then we'll get them," Langley said. "And they won't be able to hurt you 

anymore." 

"I dunno, Langley," she said. "I don't wanna mess with them anymore. I mean, I 

got away, can't we just let it slide?" 

"No, Sloth," Alyssa said. "If they're untrained and they're messing around with 

higher level magics, they could end up destroying the city. We have to find them, now 

more than ever." 

Langley picked up on Alyssa's train of thought. "That's right, Sloth, since you got 

away it just means that they'll be looking for somebody else. You don't want this to 

happen to them, do you?" 

Sloth sat there, staring at them. "All right, all right, you can layoff the guilt trip," 

she said bitterly. "I'll help you, but I won't go there. Nothing you can say is going to 

make me go anywhere near that place again." 

"Fine," Langley said. "Alyssa, do you still have that map with you?" 

"Yes," Alyssa pulled the map out of her bag and spread it out on Sloth's bed. She 

pointed to her earlier circle marks. "This is where we found you, about where is the place 

that you were?" 

Sloth studied the map carefully. Using the tips of her unbandaged fingers, she 

turned the map left and right until she had herself oriented. 

"Right there," she said, pointing at an area three blocks north and west of the alley 

they'd found her in. "It's around there." 

"Great," Langley said. "Did the building have any distinguishing features?" 

"Uhmmm, yeah, it used to be apartments," Sloth said. 

"Half the buildings around there used to be apartments, Sloth," Langley said. 

''Yeah, but these were different, the place had these really ugly statues on the front 
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of it, they looked kinda like a cross between a gorilla and a hippopotamus." 

"Great, that'll make it a lot easier to find," said Alyssa. "Thanks, Sloth." 

"Don' mention it," Sloth said, sinking back against the pillows. "'M gonna take a 

nap now, see y'later." 

She was asleep and snoring before they left the room. 

They didn't discuss the matter in the car. Langley was concentrating on her driving 

and Alyssa was too busy thinking. Even Desdemona was deep in thought. 

When they were back home, Langley went down to the old refrigerator in the 

basement and pulled out two bottles of the emergency special thinking beer. This was the 

imported stuff that cost three dollars a bottle. She turned to go, then looked back at the 

fridge. 

"Better take three," she muttered to herself, opening the door again. 

Upstairs in Alyssa's office, Desdemona was sprawled across Alyssa's desk, while 

Alyssa had taken the desk chair. Langley handed one of the bottles to Alyssa, kept one for 

herself and dropped down cross-legged on the floor. 

"What did you find out?" she asked. 

Desdemona looked over at Alyssa. "You're not going to like it." 

"I never do," Langley said, opening one of her beers. "Spill it.'· 

'Well, for starters, I found out a little more about the spell," she said. 

"What?" Alyssa said. 

"It's one of the Grimoire spells," Desi said. 

Alyssa went pale. "Are you sure?" she asked. 

''Yes,'' Desi said. "Sloth didn't tell you because she didn't understand that it was 

important Besides, she's already starting to repress a lot of her memories about this 

whole incident." 

"What's a Grimoire spell?" Langley asked. 

"It's a spell from one of a collection of spell books written about five or six hundred 

years ago. They are very powerful and very dangerous in the wrong hands. There's one 
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story about a student who simply read aloud from one of the books and summoned a group 

of demons, the leader of which killed him simply for having summoned him without cause. 

The demons were dispelled, but you can imagine the kind of entities you could control with 

one of these books, and the kind of damage you could do if you weren't sure of what you 

were doing." 

"Yeah," Langley said. 

"There is some good news," Desi offered hopefully. 

"What?" Langley and Alyssa asked. 

'Well, it's a comparatively minor spell that gives the user the power to control a 

demon. The kidnappers apparently discussed their plans in front of Sloth, but they got a 

little too technical for her to really understand what they were saying. Also, the 

kidnappers are college students, undergrads in the Pre-Clerics program." 

'Wonderful," Alyssa said, sarcastically. "I've probably seen them around the 

Thaumatology building a dozen or so times." 

"Hey," Langley said, her beer all but forgotten. "We could take Sloth a yearbook 

and see if she could identify them. That'd give us a name and a face to go on." 

"Great," Alyssa said. "Let's go over to campus. I want to talk to Dr. Sommers 

anyway, he's the university's expert on the Grimoires and you can get a yearbook.'· 

From downstairs there came a knock at the door. 

"I'll get it," Langley said. 

"While you're doing that, I'll call Dr. Sommers for an appointment." 

"Are you sure he'll see you today?" Langley asked. 

"Pretty sure, I was one of his favorite students," Alyssa said, smiling. 

"Brownnoser," Langley teased, as she went downstairs. 

000000000000000000000 

Menk was at the door, dressed in his usual dirty jeans and t-shirt, but with a brand 

new Harley Davidson black leather jacket on. 
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"What the hell do you want?" Langley asked. 

"Grandma sent me over to find out how far you've gotten on the case," he said. 

"And I wanted to show you my new jacket. You like?" 

"Yeah, but where'd you get the money for it? No way Grandma gave it to you and 

your folks couldn't afford it. You shoplifting again?" 

"I bought it!" Menk yelled, instantly taking the defensive. 

''Yeah, right, where did you get the cash?" Langley said. 

Menk paused, then grinned. "I sold something that was just lying around." 

"What?" Langley asked. 

"Look, you gonna tell me how far you've gotten or do I gotta tell Grandma that you 

just don't care?" Menk said. 

Langley grimaced. "Look, just tell her that we think we've found out why the 

Hammers grabbed Sloth and that I should have the guys who did it in a couple days. Also, 

tell her that she might want to pass the word on to tell the neighbors to keep an eye on their 

daughters, especially if they're virgins." 

"Why?" Menk asked. 

"Because the guys who got Sloth wanted to use her as a sacrifice and since she got 

away, they'll probably be looking for somebody to take her place." 

Menk licked his lips, "Oh. Okay, Langley, I'll be sure to tell her." 

"Great, now get outta here before you bring down the property values," Langley 

slammed the door in his face. 

o~o~o~ooooooooooooooo 

Alyssa came downstairs, with Desi close on her heels. 

"\Vho was that?" Alyssa asked. 

"Menk." 

Alyssa rolled her eyes. "What did he want?" 

"Grandma sent him over," Langley said. "I told him to tell her what Desi found out 

and to warn everybody with daughters to watch over them, because those guys are 
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probably going to try again." 

Alyssa nodded. "Dr. Sommers said to cove over any time. Today was one of his 

less busy days. So, do you want to drive?" 

Langley shrugged. "Yeah, let me get my coat." 

000000000000000000000 

The campus was crawling with pedestrians crossing the main drag anywhere they 

pleased. By the time they had come within inches of hitting the third pedestrian, Langley 

was beginning to threaten to step on the gas and sacrifice a few pedestrians to Loki, God of 

Chaos. Alyssa sent off a small prayer to the Goddess, asking Her to grant patience to 

Langley and grant it fast. 

They parked in the huge commuter lot at the far end of campus and walked back 

towards the main part of campus. Alyssa walked in silence, listening to Langley fume. 

"I tell you, 'Lyssa, next time, I'm not gonna be nice about it. I'm stepping on the 

gas, putting both hands on the horn, closing my eyes and I'm gonna let the gods sort 'em 

out!" Langley said. She was so mad she was leaning forward so she could walk faster, 

her hands stuffed hard into her pockets. "I mean, we were never that bad when we went 

here! We had sense not to walk in front of cars, didn't we?" 

"If I remember correctly," Alyssa said. "You used to play tag with the shuttle 

buses." 

Langley blinked twice and looked hurt. "I did not!" 

Alyssa smiled. "Yes you did, you'd step off the curb just as they passed and tried 

to slap the side of them. You almost gave that one poor driver a heart attack because he 

thought he'd hit you." 

Langley was very quiet for the rest of the walk. 

000000000000000000000 

They split up at the library. Langley went in and stopped. She hadn't been back in 
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the library in almost five years. When Alyssa'd come over to do research, she'd usually 

drop her off then meet her later on at the student union. Alyssa accused her of having a 

library phobia. Langley denied that, she just didn't like the quiet of the place. It made her 

nervous; she kept expecting someone to leap out and grab her. 

Gathering her courage, she walked over to the circulation desk. A fresh-faced 

young man was checking in books. He looked up when she coughed politely into her fist. 

"Can I help you'?" he said. 

"Umm, yes," she said. "I'm looking for a yearbook." 

''You can buy them over at the Journalism building," he said. 

"No, I'm not a student," Langley said. "At least, not any more, I just want to 

borrow one. Do you know where I could find one'?" 

'Well," he said. "You might try up at Special Collections, I think they might have 

some. It's upstairs and to the right." 

"Thanks," Langley said, walking away. 

Special Collections was a small room that was even quieter than the rest of the 

library because nobody was there except for one librarian and her assistant. They looked 

up sharply when Langley came in and smiled. 

"I'm probably the first person they've seen all year," Langley thought. 

"Can we help you?" the librarian asked. 

"Uh, yeah, I was wondering if you have any yearbooks?" Langley said. 

"Preferably this years, but if you have one for last year, that'd do." 

"Let me check," the librarian said, typing a command into the computer on her 

desk. A moment later she looked up. "Yes, we do have this year's yearbook. It's just up 

from Processing." 

"Could I see it, please?" Langley asked. 

"Of course," the librarian said. "Judy, would you get it for me, please?" 

The assistant nodded and retreated back into a side room. 

"Is. there a way I can check that yearbook out?" Langley asked, hopefully. 

The librarian looked unhappy. "No, I'm afraid not. But you can photocopy what 

you need if you'd like." 
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"I don't know, how well does your machine copy photos?" Langley asked. 

"Pretty well, we use it all the time for that type of thing, especially when a student 

wants to use some pictures for a presentation or a report," the librarian explained. 

"Okay," Langley said. 

Judy brought the yearbook back. The librarian led Langley over to the photocopy 

machine. 

"Now, just what do you need copied?" she asked. 

"All the student pictures," Langley said. 

"Oh," the librarian said. 

OOO~DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

Alyssa found Dr. Sommers waiting for her in his office. 

"Hello Alyssa!" he said. "What brings you by?" 

'Well, I wish that I could say that it was just to talk shop with you," she said, "but 

I'm afraid I can't." 

Dr. Sommers leaned forward. "What's wrong?" he asked. 

Alyssa explained everything to him. As she talked, Dr. Sommers' usually pleasant 

face became darker and darker. In addition to being the University's expert on the 

Grimoires, Dr. Sommers also taught the Magical Ethics course. An abuse of power like 

this was more than he could bear. 

"And you were hoping that I could help you?" he asked. 

''Yes, if you could give us an idea of what we might expect. Maybe tell me some 

more about the spell so that I could prepare a counter to it?" Alyssa said hopefully. 

Dr. Sommers sat back and sighed heavily. For a while he sat in thought, his chin 

resting on his steepled fingers. 

"Describe Langley's cousin to me again, please," he asked. 

"Why?" Alyssa asked. 

"It could be important, please?" he said. 

Alyssa described Sloth again. 
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"And the girl is pure dark elf? No human blood?" Sommers asked. 

"No, no human blood, at least not enough that you could tell," Alyssa asked. 

"Why?" 

Sommers leaned back again. "I think I know what you might be up against." 

"What?" Alyssa asked. 

''I'el rather wait until your partner was here, so that I can explain it to you both." 

"She's over at the library," Alyssa said. "I'll go get her." 

"No, no, that's all right," Dr. Sommers said. "I'll send someone over." 

He reached over for the phone and dialed his secretary. 

"Alice? Could you send one of the student workers over to the library to find a 

Langley Scath for me please? It's rather urgent. She's a half dark elf and she'll be 

looking at yearbooks. Please send someone right away. If you have to take them away 

from some other professor's work, don't worry, I'll take care of any problems. Thank 

you, Alice, you don't get paid enough for this." 

o~ooooooooooooooooooo 

Langley was beginning to develop a real hate for yearbook photos by the time the 

student aide found her in Special Collections. Her eyes were red and watering from the 

photocopier's lights, her fingers hurt from several paper cuts and her back was giving her 

fits from having to hold up the huge books. A stack of photocopies three inches tall sat 

next to her; in order to be on the safe side, she'd gotten photos from all the yearbooks for 

the past three years. 

"Are you Langley Scath?" a voice behind her asked. 

Langley turned. "Yeah. Why?" 

"I'm from Dr. Sommer's office, he sent me to find you." 

"Why?" 

"He didn't say, but I think it's important." 

"Lovely," Langley said, closing the yearbook she'd been looking at. "Let me get 

my stuff together and I'll be coming with you." 

"All right," the student aide said. 



Langley closed up her book and set it on the table behind her. Gathering her 

photocopies, she thanked the librarian and her aide. 

"Okay, I'm ready," she said. "Lead on, MacDuff." 

The student aide ushered Langley into Sommers' office. He and Alyssa were 

looking over a book just about as big as one of the yearbooks Langley had been looking at. 

She repressed a shudder at the sight. 

"You wanted to see me?" she asked. 

They looked up. 

"Ah, you must be Langley," Sommers said. "Welcome, have a seat." 

"Thank you," Langley said. "Why'd you want to see me?" 

"Dr. Sommers thinks that he may know what we're up against," Alyssa said. "He 

wanted to tell the two of us at the same time that's why he sent for you. " 

"Oh, okay," Langley said. "Well, I'm here, so tell us what you think this is." 

"Langley ... " Alyssa said in a warning tone. Sommers waved her off. 

"Don't bother, Alyssa. It's obvious that Langley's almost worn through. This 

can't be easy on her," he said. "It's understandable that she'd be short tempered." 

"Thank you," Langley said. "And sorry for being such a bitch." 

"Think nothing of it," Sommers said. "Well, for starters, Desdemona was correct 

when she said that the boys who kidnapped your cousin were attempting to use one of the 

Grimoire spells. Unfortunately, I believe that they didn't realize the power of the spell 

they wanted to use." 

"What do you mean?" Langley asked. 

"Well, to explain that, I'll have to backtrack a little, so please bear with me," 

Sommers explained. "It all goes back to the Persecutions of the early 1600s, when the 

Catholic Church was still trying to destroy as much of the earlier pagan influences as 

possible. The only possible safe havens for non-humans and non-Christians were the 

Seely and Un seely couns. The Seely Court, being the furthest removed from mankind, 

was strictly isolationist in its policies toward the refugees. A few light elves of high 

standing were allowed back in the borders, but all others were turned away. 
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"The Un seely Court, on the other hand, being considerably closer to human 

territory than the Seely Court, was forced into a defensive posture almost from the 

beginning. Queen Wyndbane allowed thousands of refugees across her borders, many of 

whom joined her armies in preparation for invasion by Christian forces. Many nobles of 

the Seely Court renounced their allegiance to their king and went to join Wyndbane's army. 

"The Church, having received reports of this, decided to play the natural rivalry 

between the Seely and Unseely courts against each other. They hoped that if they caused a 

kind of civil war among the non-human races, it would be easier for them to destroy them 

later. 

"Toward this end their clerics set about devising a spell in which a dark elf maiden 

was the main component. They planned to give the girl the strength and mindlessness of a 

demon making her a very powerful and easily controlled slave." 

"But?" Langley said. 

"Excuse me?" Sommers said. 

"'They planned to give the girl the strength and mindlessness of a demon making 

her a very powerful and easily controlled slave,' but ... " Langley said. "The way you say 

it, there must be a catch. " 

"True," Sommers said, "There is indeed a catch. The spell was much more 

powerful than the clerics realized. Instead of giving the girl the aspect of a demon, they 

wiped out her personality and put a demon into her body. As you can well imagine, the 

demon was none too happy about this. It went on a rampage, destroying everything in its 

path for hundreds of miles, before it was finally hunted down and dispelled by witches and 

magi from the court of none other than Queen Wyndbane. The upshot of which was that 

the Church lost a great deal of credit among the both the common people and the nobility. 

This also effectively ended the Persecutions, it's very hard to hate the people who save 

your life, you know. " 

"So, you seriously think that these boys have gotten hold of this spell and 

that that is what they were trying to do?" Langley asked. 

"Yes," said Sommers, "but with one provision: I believe that they are operating 

under the same misconception as the original clerics who performed the spell. They aren't 
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aware of its true power, which means that if they are successful. .. " He broke off and let 

the sentence hang there Neither Langley or Alyssa needed to be told what would happen. 

Stories alxmt demons breaking through to the barriers to this world were common enough 

that they could easily guess. A fully empowered demon, in a full rage was a hundred times 

worse than the worst storm. They were Chaos personified. 

Langley looked over at Alyssa. She was shaking. Demons were a special fear of 

Alyssa's ever since college. Their junior year a girl on their floor had 'accidentally' 

summoned one. If Alyssa hadn't gotten there in time, it would have gotten loose. As 

small as it had been, it couldn't have done any major damage, at least nothing on the same 

scale as the one these boys were messing around with, but it had given her a bad time of it. 

"So what do you think our chances of stopping them are?" Langley asked. 

Sommers sighed. "Well, if you can find them in time and can stop them before they 

complete the spell, your chances are pretty good. If you find them after the spell has been 

completed, you're best bet would be to simply get away as fast as possible. Of course, the 

fact that they don't have a vehicle for the demon will slow them down, but not for long. I 

would suggest that you find these boys as soon as you can, before they get the chance to 

strike again." 

Langley nodded and stood up. "That's what I thought," she said. She put a hand 

on Alyssa's shoulder. "Cmon, I'll drop you off at the house and then I'll go see Sloth." 

Alyssa nodded and stood up. "Thank you, Dr. Sommers," she said quietly. 

D~DDD~DDDDDOOOOOOOOOD 

Alyssa was silent the entire drive back to the house. Langley didn't even try to 

bring her out of it. She knew this mood too well. After her fight with the demon back in 

school, Alyssa had been shaky for months afterward. Even now, she still woke up 

screaming from dreams abut what could have gone wrong. 

As they were walking up to the house, the phone started to ring. Langley took off 

for the door, unlocked it and rushed inside. She snatched up the phone. 

"Hello?" she said, breathing hard. 
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"Langley?" Grandma said, her voice hard. 

"Yes," Langley said, instantly wary. 

"~Vhere've you been?" Grandma asked. 

"Alyssa and I had to go over to the college to check on something," Langley said, 

cautiously. 

"~Vhy haven't you called me? I've been sitting by the phone all day waiting to hear 

from you about something," Grandma said. "You were supposed to keep me informed." 

"But I told Menk to tell you everything was going fine and to warn the neighbors to 

keep an eye on their daughters in case these assholes try again, didn't he tell you?" 

Langley asked. 

"Menk hasn't told me anything. In fact, he hasn't been around all day," Grandma 

said. "Why'd you talk to him instead of me?" 

"I thought you sent him over here?" Langley said. 

"No, I didn't," Grandma said. 

"Then why'd he come over?" Langley asked. 

"How the hell should I know?" Grandma snapped. 

Langley decided to stop this argument before it really got started. "Well, then I 

suppose I'd better tell you what I've found out then," she said. 

"If you please," Grandma said, her sarcasm thick enough to spread on toast. 

Langley quickly filled her in on everything that had happened that day. Grandma 

listened intently, interrupting only to ask questions. By the time she'd gotten through the 

entire stOIY, Grandma's anger was gone, replaced more by fear. 

"I'll pass the word along to the neighbors," she said. 

"Okay, Grandma, I'm going to get ready to go see Sloth," Langley said. 

"All right," Grandma paused for a moment. "Langley, promise me you'll be 

careful." 

she said. 

"I will, Grandma," Langley said. "Anything you want me to tell Sloth?" 

"Her TV Guide came," Grandma said. "Tell her I'll bring it to her when I come see 

her tomorrow. " 
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"Okay, Grandma," Langley said. "Bye." 

"'Bye," Grandma said. 

~ooooooooooooooooo~o 

Alphelia Snaildarter was sitting on one of the playground swings, watching a bunch 

of the neighborhood guys play touch football. It wasn't the most exciting or entertaining 

thing in the world, but it beat hanging around the house and listening to Mom bitch at her 

about just about everything under the sun. Nothing pleased her mother, it seemed, not her 

friends, not her clothes, not her grades, not Alphelia period. 

She sighed heavily, the way only a world weary fifteen year old can. Life at home 

was beginning to be a real drag. She needed to get out of the house, but nobody was going 

to rent her an apartment and nearly all her friends were in the same boat she was. It was at 

times like this that life seemed really hopeless. 

She stood up and walked across the park, figuring that maybe she could spend the 

night at the bandstand. Maybe not coming home for a couple days would show her folks 

that they'd better be nicer to her. 

She never made it to the bandstand. As she was walking between the decorative 

bushes that lined the path leading up to the bandstand somebody reached out from them and 

grabbed her. The only thing she saw before he knocked her cold was a glimpse of a black 

leather sleeve. 

oooooooooooooooooo~ 

Sloth was asleep when Langley got to the hospital. The head nurse on duty 

allowed her into the room only on the condition that she not wake her up. Langley was 

tempted to explain to the woman that a large scale nuclear attack would have a hard time 

waking Sloth up, but thought the better of it. 

Sloth lay curled up on her side, a Wolverine comic book clutched in one hand as 

though it were the Holy Grail. Langley smiled at her, remembering all the times Sloth had 
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followed her around when she was little. She'd been a wonderful baby, easily the best 

behaved of all her cousins at that age. 

And the best part was that she hadn't changed much as she'd gotten older. Unlike the 

others who'd developed attitudes and tough-guy poses. 

Langley supposed that the narcolepsy had something to do with it. Unlike her 

cousins, Sloth couldn't really afford to get upset so while she had a temper like the rest of 

the family, she had had to learn to control it. It was too easy for her to end up unconscious 

if she did. Instead, Sloth had gotten smart. She'd learned how to avoid trouble and to hide 

from it if it came looking for her. Being able to squeeze herself into her school locker at St. 

Jude's Parochial had saved her from a beating more times than anyone could count. 

The bedside phone rang. Langley jumped then reached over to answer it. Sloth 

muttered something then rolled over, still asleep. 

"Hello?" Langley said. 

"Langley come home now!" Alyssa said, her voice raw with panic. 

"Why, what's wrong?" Langley asked. 

"Your grandmother just called; another girl has disappeared. Come home now, we 

have to go over to the hotel. They're going to be trying that spell as soon as they can and 

it's up to IllS to stop them," Alyssa said. 

"Okay, I'm leaving now," Langley said. She hung up. Sloth still didn't wake up. 

Langley gave her a kiss on the cheek and walked quickly out of the room. 

000000000000000000000 

Back at the house, Alyssa was rushing around throwing equipment into a bag 

when Langley came in. 

"Get your gun and let's go," Alyssa ordered. 
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Langley walked into her room and pulled a case out of her closet. Opening it, she 

took out a Baretta 9mm revolver and its shoulder holster. She slipped the shoulder holster 

on and slid the gun and two extra clips into their compartments. A Colt .380 went into a 

separate holster that she tucked into the back of her jeans. 

"Ready," she said, coming out of her room. 

"Good," Alyssa said, "Let's go." 

D~D~DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

At the hotel the boys had begun their spell. This time they had begun their 

preparations immediately after their connection had delivered the girl. They weren't going 

to allow this one to escape as easily as the fIrst had. Their connection had whined and 

ingratiated himself, trying to appease them for not warning them about the fIrst girl's 

penchant for escapes. Thomas, their leader, had been tempted to use their connection, it 

wasn't holding exactly with the traditions of the spell, but in a case such as this he would 

have been adequate for their needs. But the boy had sworn that he wasn't a virgin and that 

he could get them another girl if they would only give him the chance. It was disgusting 

what the lesser races would do for a few dollars. 

Alphelia was spread out in the pentagram. It was drawn in red chalk within a black 

circle. In keeping with tradition, it was reversed, that being the symbol for evil magic. 

The girl's head rested on the intersection between the top legs of the pentagram, her feet 

were in the bottom point and her arms were stretched out, giving her a cross-like 

appearance. She'd been stripped to the waist and an inverted cross was drawn on her 

chest. The entire circle practically crackled with evil. 

They began their chanting. 
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Langley and Alyssa pulled up in front of the hotel. Alyssa was the fIrst out of the 

car; the force of the evil emanating from the hotel knocked her backwards against the car. 

"You okay?" Langley asked. 



"Yeah, just give me a minute to regain my bearings," Alyssa said, pushing off from 

the car. She picked up her bag and started bravely forward. Langley followed. 

"Okay, how should we do this?" Langley asked. 

"1 don't know," Alyssa said. "I don't know how far they are into the spell.'· 

"Then let's find out, shall we?" Langley said. She pulled a couple boards off one 

of the windows, making a space big enough for the two of them to crawl inside. 

They ended up in the manager's office. The door to the lobby was open only a 

crack. From where they were they could hear the boys' chanting. 

"What the hell language is that?" Langley said, sticking a finger in her ear and 

jiggling it. It felt as though she had a fly in there. 

"Backwards Latin," Alyssa explained, rubbing at her own ears. Desdemona was 

doing her best not to curl up and yowl in pain. "They've begun the benediction to Satan." 

"Great," Langley said. "How far does that mean they've gotten?" 

"They're almost ready to bring the demon over," Alyssa said. 

"Then it's now or never isn't it?" Langley said, drawing the Baretta and running 

for the door. 

"No!" Alyssa yelled. 

But it was too late, Langley was through the door and in the lobby. 

"Stop what you're doing and up against the wall!" she yelled, pointing the gun at 

the three boys in traditional long black monk's robes. 

Two of the boys stopped what they were doing and looked around, but the third, 

the leader, kept chanting. 

"I said, 'Stop,'" Langley said, pointing the gun directly at the boy. He smirked at 

her and kept chanting. 

"Shoot him!" Alyssa yelled. "Aim for the shoulder or something, you have to stop 

him befor,! he calls the demon over!" 

La.ngley took a deep breath and pulled the trigger. The bullet hit the leader in the 

shoulder, dropping him to the floor, but it was too late. It felt as though a tornado had 

unleashed itself in the lobby. Papers, broken furniture and spell components were blown 

willy-nilly around the room adding to the chaos as a gateway opened up behind the girl's 
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head. She was the first to see what was coming out. She screamed, a long high pitched 

wail filled with all the terror of the world. 

Her scream was joined by that of the demon as it was dragged across the border 

between lhe worlds. It seeped through the gateway and came to rest above the girl's head. 

From her vantage point she could look directly up at it. She gave one last final scream and 

passed out. 

"Jesus, Mary and Joseph," Langley said, crossing herself for the first time since 

high school. 

The demon hissed at the sight. It cowered in its space, whimpering and mewling. 

"What's the matter with it?" Langley whispered to Alyssa. "Why isn't it 

attacking?" 

Alyssa stepped forward. "The spell wasn't fully completed. What was said was 

enough to drag the poor thing over, but not enough to give its full powers. Part of its body 

is still back in its home dimension. It doesn't have enough power to break down the 

borders of the pentagranl and attack Alphelia," she explained. "Poor thing," she said 

again. 

"Poor thing?" Langley said, incredulously, "'Lyssa that's a demon, remember?" 

"I know, I know," Alyssa said. "But it doesn't want to be here anymore than she 

does. It's as much a victim as she is." 

"Uh-huh," Langley said, unconvinced. "Can you get rid of it?" 

"Yes, it's just a matter of releasing it from service," Alyssa said. "If they'd 

managed to complete the spell, the only ones who could've done that are these boys here. 

But since they didn't any magic user can." 

"Don't you dare!" one of the boys yelled, coming forward. 

Langley pointed her gun toward him. "I wouldn't if I were you," she said. "Not 

unless you want to end up as Purina Demon Chow. " 

The boy paled. "You wouldn't," he said. 

"Try me," Langley said, warming to this. "You dragged this poor bastard over 

here, the least you can do is feed him." 

The boy moved back to his friends. 
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"Alyssa, you send Pretty-boy back home," Langley said. "I want to ask the boys 

here a few questions." 

"Right," Alyssa said, digging in her work bag. 

Langley walked over to the boys, keeping her guard up and her gun at the ready. 

The boy who'd challenged them glared at her. The other was busy giving first aide to the 

one she'd shot. 

"Where'd you get the girl from?" Langley asked the one who'd challenged her. 

"None of your damned business," he spat. "I don't have to tell you anything; 

you're not a cop." 

"True," Langley said. "I'm not a cop; you don't have to tell me anything. But, I 

think you should know that the three of you are looking at life in prison at the very least. 

More than likely, you'll get the death penalty. Depending on the judge and jury you get you 

may be lucky if they cremate you so's no one'll desecrate your corpses. If it turns out that 

you were cooperative, instead of clamming up, it may go better for you in court. Besides, 

why protect this guy? No reason he shouldn't take a fall too." 

The boy looked doubtful. "He had a funny name," he said. "I'm not sure I can 

remember it." 

"Try," Langley said, coaxingly. 

"I know he was a dark elf like you," he said. "He was thin, with pale hair and he 

said he sympathized with our cause, that he was a human who'd been the victim of elven 

magic when he was a baby. I think he's a little crazy. " 

"I know he is," Langley said, her mind reeling, "He's my cousin." 

After Alyssa had sent the demon home and they'd untied the girl, Langley went out 

to call the police. 

"1hirty-second precinct," a nasal voice at the other end of the phone said. 

"Lemme talk to Zed Goldfarthing," Langley said. "Tel1 him it's Langley Scath and 

it's important." 

A moment later, Zed picked up. 
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"Scath what the hell do you want now?" Zed said. "What's the matter? Lock your 

keys in your car again?" 

"Zed, I don't have time to b.s. with you right now," Langley said. "This is 

important" 

"What is it?" Zed asked, turning into a by-the-book cop. 

"You heard about how my cousin was kidnapped?" 

"Yeah," Zed said. 

"Well, me and Alyssa found the guys who did it and we want you to come get 

them. Better bring a couple of the boys from the Black Magic Squad too. They tried to 

bring a demon over from the Other Side. " 

"Scath, this had better not be a joke," Zed said warningly. 

"Trust me, Goldfarthing," Langley said. "This is no joke. Oh, and before I forget. 

You might want to stop by my grandmother's house and pick up my cousin Menk. If I'm 

right, he's the one who provided these jokers with Sloth and the girl they have now." She 

hung up before Zed could say anything. 

Langley walked back into the hotel. Her ears were ringing and she was having a 

tough time keeping one foot in front of the other. She felt like she was going to throw up. 

Sure Menk was a creep and a sleazeball, but even this should have been beyond him. 

Alyssa came over to her. Langley was taking this hard. Alyssa hoped she 

wouldn't have two vegetables on her hands. 

"Are you going to be all right?" she asked. 

Langley nodded. "Yeah, I guess so. I mean, this is what I got into this business 

for in the first place. I wanted to stop the bad guys, play cowboy. Never thought I'd be 

busting my own cousin for kidnapping and attempted necromancy. I mean, we all knew 

Menk'd go bad, but I was kinda hoping he'd go down for holding up convenience stores 

or something normal like that. I shoulda known." she turned to look at Alyssa, her eyes 

wide and haunted. "What am I supposed to tell Grandma? I mean, all she's gonna 

know is that the cops are going to come looking for Menk. I didn't even call her and tell 

her what to expect. " 

"She'll be fine, Langley," Alyssa said. "She's a lot stronger than you might think. 
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I'm sorry. I know this is hard for you, but can you keep it together till the cops get here? I 

have to take care of Alphelia and I need you to keep an eye on the boys. II 

"Yeah," Langley said. "I'll be okay." 

000000000000000000000 

Epilogue: 

The case and subsequent trial made headlines for months. It was one of the most 

spectacular legal cases ever tried in U.S. courts. Langley Alyssa were called in to testify, 

as was Sloth. The other girl, Alpheila was never called to the stand because her therapist 

thought that it would be damaging for her to have to relive her ordeal so soon after it had 

happened, but a transcript of her testimony was read aloud and entered into evidence. 

The jury's deliberation took six hours. When they came back they handed down a 

verdict of guilty to all four boys involved. All four were sentenced to life imprisonment at 

the Ironwood Correctional Facility. None of them were given any chance for parole. 

After that, the entire case faded from the collective memory of everyone not directly 

involved. Sloth went back to high school and enjoyed minor celebrity for nearly being 

turned into a demon. Alphelia slowly came back to reality and Langley and Alyssa went 

back to trying to pay the bills. 


